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The Song in this Issue
Although ") Miss You Most of All" has

been around since 1913, and undoubtedly
was sung by many quartets over the years, it
was popularized in the Society by the Four
Statesmen. You can hear their perform
ance on the quartet contest recording from
1966, when they took fourth place, the year
before winning the championship in 1967.

Joe McCarthy and James Monaco were
two prolific songwriters whose names can be
found on "You Made Me Love You," "If We
Can't Be the Same Old Sweethearts," "What
Do You Want to Make Those Eyes at Me
For?" and many others. Thanks are owed
several arrangers who contributed their tal
ents to this arrangement of "( Miss You Most
of All." They are Lou Perry, Don Gray and
Rob Campbell. We hope you enjoy this fine
arrangement of a great ballad.
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CONVENTIONS
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1990 Si:ln Francisco, CA July 1-8
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In "Seventh"
Heaven
by Joe Liles

Executive Director

Intemational Officers
Illtemotional Executive Committee
Prl's:.wnl: James D. Richard$, 1459 Oarmar A\\! .. Rosevi~e.

:.IN 55113
IlllJTl('(!iale Past Pres:denl: J"ffieS C. Wilmer, 6060 Pop!ar A\'e.,

Suite 295. ~lemphis, TN 38199·3901
Vice Presldent-Tre3wrer: BobCearrnl. 416 N. Ninth. ~13sc::outah.

IL 62258
Vice President: Challie McC3nn, P.O. Boll 40969,
Nash\ille. TN 37204
VICe Pres!dcnt; Terry AliJrnian, 90 Cedar Pointe Loop, -1511,

San Ramon, CA 94583

WHATTHE HECK CAN THEY BE DOING
ATTHE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE! I PAY
NEARLY $3.00 A MONTH FOR INTERNA
TIONAL DUES...73 CENTS A WEEK, I
PUMP INTO THE OPERATIONS!

Your international office is the second
largest (barely out of first) incoming and out
going mail customer in Kenosha, an area
with over 120,000 people and lots of major
industry. Daily, we receive from 250to 1,000
lellers asking for advice; help with shows
and scripts, arrangements, songs, copy
right clearances and chapter problems;
general information; interpretation of rules
and regulations, bylaws and statements of
policy; etc. Daily we must handle from 200
to 400 incoming phone calls. That will in
crease as a result of our new 800 service.

Many inquiries require searching through
files, board minutes, contest and judging
records, old Harmonizer magazines, the
Old Songs Library and personal libraries of
the stafl. Our goal and challenge is to an
swer all mail in 48 hours, and anything
concerning membership problems or data
in 24 hours. The burning of midnight oil and
long weekend hours is standard fare. What
a wonderful feeling... to feel needed!

To help enhance communications, we
have a new FAX machine, (414) 654-4048;
six new Tandy 4000 computers and appro
priate software fortheword processing area,
The Harmonizer production, Public Rela
tions/Communications department and the
Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Har
mony. We have a Zenith (IBM compatible)
computer donated by Harmony Foundation
for use with the C&J program and Music
Department with a modem, allowing load
ing and downloading of information into the
systems from anywhere. We are examining
new, improved ways to serve you with the
latest technology, including electronic mail.

We have buill a data bank of (soon-to-be
1000) music educators interested in Young
Men In Harmony (YMIH) for their schools.
Publication of a quarterly newsleller for
them will commence early in 1989. A new,
portable, first-rate display booth for YMIH
has just been purchased and will be used at
stats, regional and national conventions for
Music Educators National Conference
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(MENC) and the American Choral Directors
Association (ACDA). The future of YMIH is
very bright. More than 200 boys' quartets
participated in the Wisconsin Public School
Music Festival in 1988, singing all
barbershop... they love it! This correlates to
International President Jim Richards' Olalla
for 1989: "Our Future Is Now!"

There were 95 new arrangements pub
lished in 1988, including the incomparable
Heritage of Harmony songbook. Arrange
ments of songs, particularly those under
copyright, require hoursupon hoursof prepa
ration, negotiation and communication with
publishers, arrangers and engravers. Some
times it takes up to a year on a single song.
In order to get arrangements released for
publication, we must buy 5,000 copies up
front. This could not be accomplished by a
quartet or chapter or small group. Without
your international office, barbershop sing
ers would be severely limited in their quest
for good, legal, authorized arrangements.

About 70 songs are recorded in the office
each year for producing tapes and Barber
shop Previews. There will soon be 40 pre
view tapes, representing 200 arrangements,
available for chapter and quartet libraries
for the reviewing and learning of published
arrangements. Learning new music has
never been easier! Every chapter should
have the Preview series as a resource for
quartet and chapter chorus music.

II takes a full-time staff to properly pre
pare and produce educational materials for
Harmony College (about 55 courses and
735 students); Chapter Officer Training
Schools (a potential of nearly 5,000 stu
dents); conventions; general educational
materials including audio and video prod
ucts; manuals; brochures; Direct Line, a
publication for music leadership; quartet
newslellers, etc.

The Old Songs Library, which is now
maintained through Harmony Foundation,
is the largest (well over 500,000 copies) old
songs library in the world, next to the Library
of Congress. II is a major resource for
published sheet music of old songs and

continued on page 7
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Our Future is
Now
by Jim Richards

International President

1988 has been a wonderful year to cele
brate who we are and what we have been
and, at the same time, plan for our future.

One of the outstanding accomplishments
in Jim Warner's year of the "Golden Ring"
was the work of fhe Future II Commillee and
the adoption of most of its recommendations
by the Infernational Board.

Our 50th-anniversary celebration in San
Antonio was outstanding. The fine Associa
fion of Internafional Champions show in
cluded performances by 21 champions from
years pasf. Alfhough a few required some
assistance to replace deceased members, it
was an enjoyable trip through history. You
know you are gelling old when you realize
that you remember them alii

The overall quality of the chorus and quar
tet competition seems to improve each year.
It is becoming awesome.

But the highlight of fhe convention for me
was the spirit of brotherhood in harmony that
pervaded the International Show on Satur
day afternoon of the convention week. Hear
ing barbershop being sung by Canadians,
Swedes, English, New Zealanders, Ger
mans, as well as Hawaiians and other
Americans, separately and together in a
massed chorus, tends to make the world
seem smaller and more neighborly.

Music is a universal language and barber
shop music has shown the potential to cap
ture the interest and allention of people
throughout the world. Last May, during the
Reagan summit visit, even a Russian quar-
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tet was heard singing as part of a news
broadcast from behind the iron curtain. (See
the article in the Sept.lOcf. issue of The
Harmonizer. )

We are at the point in barbershop history
that this form of music is spreading through
out the world. This spread has been encour
aged by many chapters and quartets that
have enjoyed exchange visits with barber
shoppers of other countries. These ex
changes have invariably been warm, suc
cessful, sharing experiences for all, and
such visits are to be encouraged. Barber
shop singing originated on the North Ameri
can continent and many of us feel a sense of
stewardship about if. Each of our affiliate
organizations (BABS, SNOBS, AAMBS, and
NZAB) is a separate entitiy encouraged to
look after its own organizational affairs and
to define its own personality.

No umbrella organization exists, as yet,
that could be responsible for guiding the
future course of barbershop developmenf.
Our affiliates are looking to us for that guid
ance. We have the obligation to provide it, or
accept the evolutionary consequences. We
want to be able to exert influence on what will
become of barbershop in the year 2000 and
beyond.

For this reason, The World Wide Barber
shop Development Commillee, under the
leadership of Ed Waesche, will begin to put
into practice the vision of an earlier commit·
tee headed by Dr. Bob Johnson. Don Amos,
life president of BABS, has been invited to
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deliver the keynote address on this topic to
the International Board at the Mid-Winter
Convention. Be alert for future developments.

As I write fhis, the month of January is
barely three weeks away! January, as Histo
rian Emeritus Dean Snyder reminds us, is
named after the Roman god Janus who is
often pictured in literature as a figure having
two faces, one facing backward fa the past
and one facing forward to the future. The
moment of transition from the old to the new
is upon each one of us. During 1988 we
have enjoyed looking back and celebrating
our pasf. We will continue to do so.

But the challenge of unfinished business
of Future II is before us. We must wrestle
with a possible change of our society name
to "Barbershop Harmony Society
(SPEBSOSA)" - we must consider the fea
sibility of purchasing some real property for
family recreational development by the year
2000 - we must explore the possibilities of
the benefits of sharing musical and adminis
trative services with other barbershop or
ganizations - we must examine the possi
bilities of broadening the base of member
ship by devising other classifications of
membership and reexamining chapter mini
mum size requirements - and we must
learn and begin to practice the public rela
tions skills that will help us bring our story to
the world as well as to the folks in our own
home town.

Let's get with it, for "OUR FUTURE IS
NOWI" @
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Your '89 convention hosts

modern Kansas City
more of everything

Historic,
boasts

we'll get a lot of help from surrounding
Central States District barbershoppers. The
eight-time CSO champion Heart of Amer
ica Chorus will test the mikes Saturday.

Lefholzand Gall will be the first to admit we
have our work cut out to match the hospital
ity and excitement of the Golden Anniver
sary convention last year in San Antonio.
But most of us recall a certain convention we
say was our favorite. The bunch Ising with is
kinda paliialto Salt Lake City in 1986. And
the Rural Route 4 will be among those
much in evidence this summer, trying to
make this YOUR all-time favorite.

Many things are the same as they were in
1974, including some mentioned at the start
of this yarn - and all are worth seeing or
experiencing either for the first tirne or again
and again. (A detailed list of tours appears on
page 15.)

But to paraphrase Rodgers and Hammer
stein, lots of things have been updated in
I<ansas City. The venerable Muehlebach
Hotel, headquarters in '74 - and site of the
famous Cash-Hall meeting - has been closed
(and its air-conditioning engineers retired).
The contest site is spacious I<.emper Arena,
instead of the old Municipal Auditorium.

The '89 headquarters will be the Westin
Crown Center Hotel, part of Hallmark's
Crown Center complex that includes a five
story lobby waterfall and dozens of shops and
restaurants. The co-headquarters, one block

Detroit can match. More important, it means
a lot of experience is involved, beginning
with the convention chairman, two-term
International President Gil Lefholz.

His assistant is another past International
President, Bob Gall, who headed the 1974
convention (others in KC. were 1952 and
1962). Several members of the '89 Steering
Committee are involved in their third con
vention.

And although ours is one of the SOCiety's
half-dozen largest and most active chapters,

NATION'S FIRST-The Christmas lights won't be on in July, but convention goers
in Kansas City may visit Country Club Plaza, the nation's first and still one of its
finest shopping centers.

I',.. -
'J" ••'~;;'""""~1,",.-\, ."

UP-TO-DATE IN KC-As the Indian scout on the right would agree, Kansas City
is a booming, modern metropolis- a fitting site for Ihe convention to kick off the
Society's second half-century.

by Jim Bagby
'89 Convention Steering Committee

Quick, what's the first thing you think of
when !<ansas City is mentioned?

Okay, if you were here in 1974, you might
say "hot!" But we've got that problem solved,
as I'll explain shortly.

However, if you said jazz, Thomas Hart
Benton, barbecue, Hallmark, Country Club
Plaza, friendly people, Harry S. Tnllllan,
American Royal, Hallmarkcards, more foun
tains than any city outside of Rome, Royals,
Chiefs, RLDS world headquarters,
McCannick distillery, more tree-lined boule
vards than Paris, Mormon Visitors Center,
Missouri River, National Agricultural Hall of
Fame or Liberty Memorial, this invitation is
for you!

And if your answer was barbershopping,
you're really on the right track. Because the
Society's second-oldest chapter - Kansas
City, Missouri - is preparing to host the 51st
annual SPEBSQSA Contest and Convention
the week of July 2-8.

It was in I<ansas City that an idea was born,
one fateful day in 1938 when O.c. Cash ran
into fellow Tulsa businessman Rupert Hall.
When the two men returned home, they
issued the invitation that led to the founding
of the Society.

This marks the fourth time I<'ansas City has
hosted the convention, a claim that only
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away, is the Hyatt Regency. The two are
connected by a new $5 million elevated,
glassed-in walkway, "The Link."

Rooming will be more affordable than at
several recent conventions, with rates at the
Westin Crown Center just $68, or $75 at the
Hyatt - and both are luxury hotels!

That's not all the good news: we're defi
nitely gonna keep the July heat under con
trol. All the hotels we'll be using are air
conditioned. Ali the shuttle buses wlli be air
conditioned coaches (nope, no school buses).
The Link is climate-controlled ( and offers a
great view). Kemper Arena is cool and
comfortable.

Our ace in the hole is hometown weather
man Dan Henry Bowser. You may remem
ber him as a veteran convention emcee, or
the bari of a longtime comedy quartet, the
Merry Mugs. Now he's the weather anchor
for WDAF-TV here, and he has promised
"no pot-boilers." If anything about weather
conditions is unsuitable, Dan Henry's home
telephone nun1ber will be available to every
convention participant.

You'll have more time to enjoy the weather
and activities at the '89 convention, with the
elimination of the two-round chorus contest.
And there's so much to see and do in the
Heart of America area!

In addition to the local highlights, the
Institute of Logopedics is about three hours
down the road in Wichita, Kan.; busloads will
head there on Monday and Wednesday.

On Tuesday night, '89 boss Jim Richards
and First Lady Ebie will host a president's
theme party (see details next issue).

The Association of International Champi
ons stages its annual extravaganza Wednes
day night at Kemper, and to quote Executive
Director Joe Liles, "Friends, you should never
miss another AIC show." This year's produc
tion is headed by Gene Cokeroft of the
Suntones, who is primarily responsible each
year for the spectacular Orange Bowl halftime
show. The AIC chorus again will be directed
by Jay Gialiombardo of Grandma's Boys.

The AIC also will expand its popular ;'Sing
with the Champs" program in l<ansas City,
providing you with more than one opportu
nity to harmonize with your favorite gold
medalists - and support the Institute at the
same time.

Ladies Hospitality is headed by Donna
(Mrs. Gil) Lefholz and Harriett (Mrs. Bob)
Gall, who promise a variety of activities, as
well as agood place just to unwind. For those
who wanta wind up, aerobics will be offered
each morning. And you can sign up each day
for shopping tours or visits to the Plaza,
Hallmark or some of the famous homes in
the area. A delightful Kansas City-based
cornic actress, Vicki Oleson, will entertain at
the ladies' Friday brunch.
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Bring your golf clubs! On Friday, Society
members and their wives will lllal~e up a
tournament to be played at Minor Park, one
of the nation's most beautiful and challeng
ing courses.

Friday's schedule will also include the tra
ditional Logopedics breakfast and auction,
followed by the massed sing in Crown Center
Square, across the street from headquarters.
On the spot where Count Basie once played,
thousands of barbershoppers will bounce
chords off the Hallmark office buildings.

For those who want to sightsee and work
on a tan, a fleet of open trolleys runs continu
ously from lOam to midnight through the
downtown area, past historic Westport to the
nation's first shopping center, the Country
Club Plaza in mid-town.

Barberteens will have a full slate of activi
ties, including trips to Worlds of Fun and
Oceans of Fun.

But as always, you'll want to attend inter
national for the competition. Can Louisville
win for the third time in l<ansas City and the
fourth time in the Show-Me State? Alexan
dria is back for the first time as a fonner
champ. Other past winners in the field are
Scarborough and Cincinnati.

Finally, more than 50 foursomes from the
U.S., Canada, Great Britain and Sweden will
be out to follow in the golden footsteps of the
Chiefs of Staff, in the climactic quartet
competition.

Come to Kansas City and celebrate the
world's greatest hobby, with the world's
finest people, and experience the world's
best barbershop singing! @

DRAWING CARD-Kansas City has
more fountains than any city with the
exception of Rome. The Nelson-Atkins
Museum of Art features some of them.
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Tickets to
be waiting

KC
Barbershoppers registering for the 51st

annual convention in Kansas City in July will
not receive their tickets through themail.as
has been the custom in past years.

Advance registrants will receive confirma
tion of their orders from Society headquar
ters in Kenosha, along with other informa
tion about the convention. But the tickets-·
both for the! contest sessions and for special
events and tours- will be held for pickup at
the registration area in the Hyatt Regency
Crown Center Hotel.

Information mailed with the confirmations
(or separately to those who have already
received them) will concern the location of
the registration area, airlines and auto rental,
name tag cards and a seating chart of the
Kemper Arena, where events will be held.

Items previously sent in a convention
brochure, deating with tours, Barberteen
activities, the golf tournament, the Associa
tion of International Champions show, la
dies' breakfast and other special events, may
be found in this or the MarchiApril issue of
The Harmonizer. @

Travel service offers
variety of benefits

Conventions in America, San Diego, has
been selected by the Society to provide travel
services for barbershoppers traveling to the
Kansas City convention in July, Conventions
Manager Ken Buckner has announced.

The firm will offer from 40-per-cent to 60~

per cent discounts on coach class airfare,
including supersaver fares on contracted
airlines. Other benefits will include free travel
insurance, free in-flight drink coupons and a
toll-free 800 number for reservations and
information, Ken said. Members also will be
eligible to win two round-trip tickets to any of
150 destinations.

The toll-free Ilumber is 1-800-942-0098.
Callers should identify themselves and give
the Society's group identification number,
336, I<ell said. @
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Introducing:

Jim Richards, 'Compleat' President
Man of Note, incurable woodshedder) he
recently added another every bass will under
stand. After 30 years as a baritone, he sings
bass in his latest quartet, Grandma's Beaus,
which planned to compete in the Seniors
Quartet Contest at the Midwinter Conven
tion.

Jim joined the Society in 1953 in Evan
ston, III. That was five years after he had
married his college sweetheart, Ebie Van
Horn. They produced three children, Mary,
Will and Andrew, and on December 13,
1988, their fourth grandchild was born.

Jim grew up in Pekin, 111., living next door
to Helen Guthrie, a lady he termed "Pekin's
female 'Music Man',"

"She taught almost every kid in town to
play a horn, including my oldest sister,
'Maggie,' on trombone, my sister Nancy a
cornet, my brother Bill the clarinet and me,
as the youngest, the flute and piccolo. Jim
Moses was two years behind me in high
school. She taught him to play the sousa
phone. He later gained barbershop fame by
directing Pekin to three international chorus
championships,

"Some years ago I traded the flute for a
banjo. When a friend gave me a badly dete
riorated bass fiddle, I rebuilt it and taught
myself to play it. Now I'm thoroughly hooked
and play it regularly at church and occasion
ally with a combo,"

In 1943 Jim enlisted in the Army Air
Corps, forerunner of the U,S. Air Force, and
was shipped to Coleman, Texas, for training.

"The first thing they did was send us to a
photographer who dressed each of us in a

f

RELAXIN'-Jim and Ebie, his "wonderful wife" of 40 years, relax at home.

Barbershopper of the Year? Land 0' Lakes
District in 1975, Minneapolis Chapter in
1978.

To these distinctions and others (21-time

A 17th·Century Englishman named Izaak
Walton once wrote a "bible" for fishermen
which he titled, in the style of the day, The
Compleat Angler.

James Dana Richards of Roseville, Minn.,
the Society's 46th president, might someday
write the bible on barbershopping. Hecomes
probably as close as anyone to being "The
Compleat Barbershopper."

Singer? No less than 15 appearances on
the international stage-three with two of his
six quartets (one of which became a district
champion) and adozen with the Minneapolis
Commodores, earning three medals along
the way.

Administrator? MinneapolisChapterpresi
dent, Land 0' Lakes District secretary and
president, International Board treasurer, vice
president and finally president for 1989.

Judge? Helped write the book on the
sound category, certified as a sound judge
and chairman of judges, sound category
specialist in 1979-80.

HEP School and Harmony College? On
the faculty for the last 20 years, teaching the
Physics of Sound.

PROPHETIC?-In 1943 Jim Richards was an Army Air Corps cadet in Texas (and
had yet to see a plane) when the glamor photo was taken. Some 25 years later he
seemed to have switched sides with the Red Barons quartet. From left are John
Syndergaard, lead; Ken Agre, tenor; Richards, bari, and Norm DeCarlo, bass.
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helmet, goggles and white scarf and took
individual pictures- real glatnour shots. We
hadn't yet seen the inside of an airplane!"

Years later, dressed in a similar outfit (but
for a different air force), Jim sang baritone
with the Red Barons, who eventually be
came Land O'Lakes District champions.

Jim went on with the Army Air Corps to
learn to fly B-17 and B-29 bombers, but
World War II ended before he was sent
overseas. He remained active in the Air
Force Reserve during graduate school and
his early days with SPEBSQSA. Conven
iently, both the Reserve unit and his chapter
met on the sarne night of the week in adja
cent bUildings.

After receiving his PhD in physics from
Northwestern, Jim joined the 3M Company
to begin a 32-year professional career. Ac
tive in church and community affairs, he
served as chairman of the St. Paul YMCA
Camp DuNord Board of Management.

He retired as a senior research specialist
from the 3M Company last August.

"It was great timing," he laughed. "Now I
can devote even more time to barbershop
ping!" @

TRY THIS-Jim teaches a tag to his Physics of Sound class at the 1988 Harmony
College. Leo the Lion appears unimpressed.

In '7th' Heaven
I continued from page 2

unpublished, legal and authorized barber
shop arrangements. In February of 1989
the updated list of unpublished arrange
ments will be available for $5.00. Since
arrangers from all barbershop organiza
tions have used the copyright clearance
service provided through Harmony Foun
dation, the list will indicate the arrange
ments voiced for men and those for women,
and a few arranged for combined groups.

Every chapter must have insurance for
liability and property. Because of the estab
lishment of the international oflice and the
strength we have in numbers, chapters can
get insurance for a fraction of the cost re
quired for small groups or individuals.

Your barbershop museum is growing and
maturing steadily. On Sunday, December
4, 1988, a special open house was given tor
the people in the Kenosha area_ About
2,000 came through to see our headquar
ters and the museum. Heritage Hall Mu
seum of Barbershop Harmony is becoming
a jewel in your crown as a member of
SPEBSQSA. It is an asset of which to be
proud. It will continue to flourish and be
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enjoyed by centuries of barbershop har
mony followers.

Space doesn't allow for the listing of eve
rything, but some additional benefits pro
vided by your staff are production of The
Harmonizer, maintenance of the quartet
registry, handling paperwork and the duties
involved in the contest and judging pro
gram, including maintaining records 01 nearly
400 men in the judging program, develop
ment of a Coaches Guild, developing a
treasure chest of merchandise goodies to
enhance your hobby as a barbershopper,
production of excellent barbershop record
ings, personal assistance to our affiliates
overseas, helping chapters with show pro
duction, encouragement of quartet activi
ties and woodshedding, the DYNAMO and
reiated programs, hundreds of personal vis
its to chapters by the staff annually, etc.

Not long ago we had reason to call in
some outside consultation to view our office
operations. They told us they had never
seen so few people doing so much work.
We are proud of thaLbecause our highest
priorities are service to our members and
supporting the Vision Statement prepared
by the Future II Commillee and adopted by
the International Board.

Your staff of 45 people, including the part
time help, would be nothing without the vast
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pool of volunteers. Mostlikely you, the reader
of this article, are one of those invaluable
people. Sharing your time and talent with
members of your chapter, district, interna
tional, affiliates, special interestgroups within
our organization, young people, elderly,
woodshedders, quartetters...keeps us alive
and viable as an organization.

Your 73 cents per week is being stretched
to the maximum. But you should have a
sense of pride that your membership is con
tribuling to the happiness, education and
benefit ot thousands of people allover the
world. Yetwe are only touching the tip of the
iceberg and should augment our programs
to improve our outreach to the young and
old, not only in Canada and the United
States, but throughout the world. Every
village and hamlet should have people sing
ing barbershop harmony.

In order to keep dues 10 a minimum,
which I hope you realize by now that they
are, we need to immediately start an en
dowment fund for Society operations. Con
tributions through performances ('We Sing
That We Shall Live Forever" or "Performing
For Perpetuity"), gifts, donations, wills, be
quests, old insurance policies, etc. A few
people Ilave already given to Harmony
Foundation for this purpose. How about
it? ..Let's eternalize ourselves! @
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Chapters in Action

LOGOPEDICS' FRIENDS-The
Friends In Harmony quartet, clock
wise from top left, are Tom Savage,
lead; Glenn Sutton, tenor; Jerry Lux,
bass, and Johnny Fllton, bari.

As the Friends in Harmony quartet
goes, so goes the Arlington, Texas, Chapter.
And that direction led Arlington to become
the first chapter in the Society's 50th anni
versary year to contribute "$1 00 per man
and rnore- to the Institute of Logopedics.

Formed a little more than a year ago the
quartet already has given the Harmony Foun
dation $1,200 for the Institute. All has come
from donations; the quartet sets no fee for
performances. Spurred by the Friends' ex
ample, Arlington's Good Times Chorus by
November 1988 had contributed $5,650 to
the Institute, an average of more than $125
per man.

Jerry is a charter member of the Arlington

Chapter; tenor Glenn Sutton, lead Tom
Savage and bari Johnny Fliton all belong to
the nearby Fort Worth Chapter. Their ages
total 278 years; they combine 114 years of
barbershop experience, and among them
they have collected 77 Man of Note awards.

• ••
More news the Institute of Logopedics

loves: David Haase, Logopedics chairman
for the Davenport, Iowa, Chordbusters,
noted in a recent Harmonizer that the Se
neca Land District raised $685 for the Insti
tute by raffling off a quilt made by the "Har
mony Gals" of the Friends of Harmony
Chorus in East Aurora, N. Y.

David quickly took typewriter in hand to
report that the "Chordjewels," women's
auxiliary of the Davenport Chapter, had
come up with the same idea last year, finish
ing their quilt just in time for the Central
States District convention in October. It net
ted $1,136 for the fnstitute.

Anyone trying for $2,000?
• ••

The Beehive Statesmen Chorus, Salt
Lake City, was in fast company in September
at the Utah State Fair. It got equal time and
billing in the two-shows-per-night perform
ances with the Charlie Daniels Band, Eddie
Rabbit, the Oak Ridge Boys, Tanya Tucker,
the Drifters and Lee Greenwood.

• ••
Excellent "pub" for the Society in general

and for Darrel Dewitt and the Wisconsin
Rapids Chapter resulted from a recent story
in the Wisconsin Rapids Triblme.

The feature about Darrel, age 92, and his
musical background in a family of 12 singing

children- "almost a Von Trapp family," as
he put it-dealt mostly with Darrel's 42 years
of barhershopping and wife Susan's activities
as a Sweet Adeline.

•••
Water- both flowing and falling- figured

prominently in fall activities of two Society
districts. The Lansing, Mich., Capital City
Chordsmen of the Pioneer District success
fully but soggily celebrated the Society's 50th
anniversary with an entry in Lansing's Labor
Day lighted float parade on the Grand River.

The chapter float (an appropriate term)
featured the Society logo, a barber chair and
pole and a quartet serenading folks along the
riverbank. Meanwhile the Chordsmen sang
from the deck of a stern wheeler, despite a
cloudburst that deluged them just as the TV
cameras came on.

A month or so later, in Cincinnati, the
Johnny Appleseed District convention was
held at the same time as the Tall Stacks
Celebration, a parade of riverboats along the
Ohio River. It was billed asoneof the world's
top ten events in 1988.

And again the rains came. But here the
barbershoppers, according to the Greater
Cincinnati Bicentennial Commission, virtu
ally saved the day. Major stage entertainment
was rained out, but quartets from the contest
performed inside tents and under archways
wherever crowds sought shelter from the
downpour.

The quartets included The Chord Gal
lery, Fountain Squares, Four Star Edi~

tion, Generation Gap, Harmony Street,
The Old Regime and Tall Timbre.

•••

RIVER SINGERS-With a "Tall Stacks" showboat in the
background, The Old Regime sings to International Vice
President Charlie McCann on the Cincinnati waterfront.

LET IT RAIN!- The Capital City Chordsmen didn't mind as
their lighted float sailed serenely along the Grand River in
Lansing's Labor Day parade.
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Mr. Uniform Chairman
Weve Got You Covered From Head To Toe

TUXEDOS • UNIFORMS
Special Discounts For Barbershoppers

"\

*Prius abol'f! are for orders 0/6 or mo,.... For less
Iball 6 III/ItS. prices sllgbl/)' b/gbrr.

Also available
• Yests • Blazers • Spals • Garmenl bags
• Lame (metallic) ties & cummerbunds
• Wrap-around sashes

Your chorus or quartet can have the winn
ing edge in a close contest when )'ou wear
our wide variet)' of new uniforms, tuxedos
and accessories. Check our low discount
prices. You won't have to settle for ,.... imp}',
worn-out goods. You also have the
assurance that you can come back for
replacements and fill-ins when )'ou need
them. (You can't do this with used goods.)
You can spruce up )'our present uniform
at vcr)' low cost. All items offered arc brand
new. Mr. Uniform Chairman, call us or
write to get the facts first hand. \\'e'll ar
range for )'our committee to see samples.
There is no obligation. Nothing gives a man
more self·confidence than when he is well
dressed in a good looking, greal fitting
uniform. \Ve can'l make )'Oll sing better, but
we can make you look better singing. CALL
TODAY!

Check These Prices *
On Brand New Goods

·l\ixedo coat and pams set-black & col
ors - S99.00

• Formal shirts laydown & wing collar
styles - S17.50

• Tie, cummerbund & hank)' sets-14
colors-2 plaids - 513.50 per sel
Matching cufflinks & studs availabk.

• Cummerbund & tic set-name )'our col
or - S1O.00 per set
Patriotic bow tie & cummerbund (red,
white & blue) available special order 
prices on request

• Banded bo\v tics (name )'our color) as
low as S3.00

• Clip on suspenders-white, black, red,
silver, navy, burgundy & brown - 53.50
per set
(Other colors available on special order)

• Button on ruffled dickics-14 colors 
54.50 each

• Formal shoes-Black or white-siz('s up
to 13 - 518.50 pair

• l\ixedo pams-black - 526.00 pair
• 'Ihxedo pants-white - 528.00 pair
• White formal gloves in lOiS of 12 or more

- S3.00 pair
• Qualily Derby haIS-\vhite, silver, egg

shell, black, dk. gray, brown - S15.00
• Quality Topper hats-while. silver, egg

shell, black, dk. gray, brown - S15.00
• Chicago hats of the 30's-many color

combinations - S18.00
• Armbands-pick your color-\'('e pro

bably have it! - 51.75 pair

MEMBER AIRPORT AREA CHAhiBER OF COMMERCE
CORAOPOLIS, PA

Haberdashers for the successful
Dep. BH-3, 408 Mill Street

Coraopolis, PA 15108

Model: Bob McCaffre}'
Ladies Home Companion Quartet
Boston, MA

Call us Toll-Free for a quote
Dial 1-800-289-2889

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5 (Eastern)

chilbert & CO~

FREE
CATALOGS
* No Obligation *

We have assemhled a wide world of mallufac
turers and can furnish quotations on special
items. '10 inlerested quartets and choruses,
sampks will be furnished

for presentation. Call us for
these special arrangemellls.
No on..lcr too small or too
big. Virtually all goods are
American made.

•••

Harvey B. Cooke, a 22-year member of
the Halifax, Nova Scotia, Atlantic Swells,
has received an honor probably not shared
by any other barbershopper: a medal from
the Soviet Union.

In a 30-year career with the Royal Cana
dian Navy, Halvey was a crewman on the
deadly "Murmansk Run" during World War
II, escorting Allied convoys through the icy
and enemy-controlled North and Arctic seas
to Russia. Realizing that no medals had been
struck by Canada or Great Britain for this
effort, Russia decided to honor Canadian
sailors who had served in that war zone.

The medals were presented to Harvey and
others by the Soviet Union's ambassador to
Canada in ceremonies in Halifax.

As a brand-new chapter (its charter-night
show was September 17), the Valparaiso,
Ind., Masters of Harmony jumped into
barbershopping with a vengeance.

A week before the show, it entered a float
in the Popcorn Festival parade and won a
Special Recognition award from among the
161 entrants (see photo on page 12).

Chairman Jack Wessel reported the show
was a huge success despite initial turn-downs
from a few "big-name and not-so-big-name"
quartets whose schedules "suddenly devel
oped conflicts" when they found the new
chapter had little money to offer them for
appearances.

But his faith was soon restored. The
Classic Ring from the Illinois District;
Opening Night, a Sweet Adelines quartet
on its way to international competition, and
the South Bend-Mishawaka Valleyaires,
1986-87 Cardinal District chorus champi
ons, all contributed their services. And the
Night Howls, a top comedy quartet, trav
eled from the Milwaukee area for expenses
only to climax the show.

•••
The Lansdale, Pa., Chapter for two years

has promoted a great project to boost barber
shopping in Pennsylvania, but it needs help
from more Pennsylvania members.

The proposal is for special "barbershop
per" auto license plates, and the state has
agreed to produce them- provided an initial
order of at least 500 tags, accompanied by
the $20 fee, can be obtained. Chapter Presi
dent Scott Ward says that despite a mass
mailing in September to 2,400 state barber
shoppers, they're still 175 orders short.

The plates would bear the word "Barber
shopper" at the top, plus the Society em
blem. Scott asked that any Penn Stater inter
ested in displaying the distinctive tag call
Chet Cloud at (215) 666-5576 @
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Lou Perry Scholarships
available to arrangers

Barbershop arrangers- experienced or
novices- have an opportunity to learn more
about their art, free of charge, at Harmony
College this fall in St. Joseph, Mo.

Applications are being accepted for the
second round of the Lou Perry Harmony
College Scholarships, established last year to
honor the Society's famed arranger, coach,
director, teacher and judge.

Each scholarship pays the entire Harmony
College tuition and, depending on the num
ber awarded, may also include a small amount
for transportation, Category Specialist Rob
Hopkins announced. The deadline for appli-

cations is April 15.
Each applicant is asked to submit four

copies of his best, most recent barbershop
arrangement and four copies of a brief state
ment explaining why he is interested in re
ceiving the scholarship. They should be sent
to Don Gray, 9 Filson Place, Cincinnati, OH
45202. Entries will be judged by the Ar
rangement Category Board and by Gray, the
1989 category specialist. Decisions will be
announced by May 15.

The first winners in 1988 were Tom
Campbell, Urbana, III.; Roger Cote, Meriden,
Conn., and Jim Henry, St. Charles, Mo. Lou Perry

KANSAS CITY HOUSING LIST

HOTEL SINGLE DOUlILE OBl/OBL EX-PER PKNG POOL

1.ADAI.\SMARK ". ,S< ,S< 510 FREE Y

2. ALAMEDA PLAZA '1lO '1lO '86 '12 FREE Y

3. ALllS PLAZA '69 '69 SS, 51' FREE Y

4. AMERICANA 5<' 5<, S" sa 52 y

5. BEST WESTERN SEVILLE SS. '" '" ss FREE N

6. DRURY INN - SPORTS sso S57 $57 sa FREE y

7. EMBASSY ON THE PARK '68 '68 '68 56 FREE N

8. EI.18ASSY SUITES $90 $90 $90 FREE FREE Y

9. HILTON PLAZA '" S7S S7S 510 FREE Y

10. HOllDAY INN· KCK S$9 567 567 sa FREE y

11. HOllOAY INN -- SPORTS 56' 56' 56' 56 FREE Y

12. HOWARD JOHNSON CENTRAL '56 S56 '56 sa FREE y

14. HYATT REGENCY CROWll CENTER '" S7S '" 510 sa y

15. MARRIOTT PLAZA '" S79 '" 510 FREE Y

16. PHILllPS HOUSE IKill9 Only) '68 '68 568 NIA NIA N

17.0UARTERAGE 566 '66 '66 'W FRfE N

18. ROOn'lAY INN - DOWNTOWN '56 '56 S56 sa FREE y

19.I'IESTIN CRO\'lN CENTER '68 568 S58 512 56.75 y
(HeoMlquarlers)
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SPEBSQSA, Inc. 1989 International Convention
Official Housing Request Form

Mail To:
SPEBSQSA Housing

Box 26310

Kansas City, Missouri 64196

Hotel or Motel Choices (please print or type)

1st choice Hotel/Motel _______ 4th choice Hotel/Motel _

2nd choice Hotel/Motel 5th choice Hotel/Motel _

3rd choice Hotel/Motel __ _______ 6th choice Hotel/Motel _

Hotel or Motel Type of Accommodations (please check ONE)

______ Single _____ Double (1 bed for 2 persons) _____ Twin (2 beds for 2 persons)

Arrival/Departure

Date of arrival _ Approximate Time _

Date of departure Time _

Note: Reservations will be held only until5 pm unless special arrangements are made directly with the hotel. Reservations must

be received by June 11,1989. Phone requests will not be Ilonored. All requests must be in writing to the Housing Bureau.

Names

Name(s) of occupants for EACH ROOM. Please bracket names of those sharing rooms.

Confirmation

Confirm reservations to: (only one confirmation will be sent for each reservation)

Name _

Street or Box _

City State Zip _

Telephone (

All changes of arrival and departure dates should be made in writing to hotels. Send any cancellations to above address.
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Buying uniforms?
Here are useful tips
Frank Chilberti, Jr.

READY TO ROLL-Members of the Masters of Harmony wait for the start of the
parade in which their float won an award. From left are John Schrader, Jug Limerick,
Bob Platt, Jack Wessel, Lowell Lindsey, Jerry Anton and Ken Limerick. (Story on
page 9.)

EDITOWS NOTE-Frank Chilberli of the
Pittsburgh·North Hills Chapter is a 15·
year Society member and a haberdasher
who has outfitted dozens of cllOrLlses and
qlwrtets with 01/ types of uniforms. A/
thOllg/l he is a clothing distributor, he
emphasizes IIlat the tips and guidelines
suggested in this article are valid, regard
less of the source of the uniforms.

First of two parts

by Frank L. Chilberli, Jr.

During the 15 years Ihave been a member
of SPEBSQSA (Pittsburgh North Hills Chap
ter), J have had the experience of working
with uniform chairmen and committees. I
have also been one of the "pretty faces" in
the chorus. In the last three years Ihave been
involved with choruses all over the U.S.A. in
the procurement of uniforms. I thought I
might pass along to fellow barbershoppers
some suggestions on hm\! to purchase un i
forrns for their chorus. After all, buying uni
forms is usually the largest single outlay of
capital a chapter must bear.

The one trend Ihave noticed is that barber
shoppers seem to be moving away from the
"Keystone Cop" or "W.e. Fields" look and
turning more and more toward the class act.

Tuxedos seem to be the most popular
choice to dress up choruses and quartets. No
matter how well you sing, if you are dressed
like a clown you look like a clown, unless, of
course, comedy is the image you are trying to
convey. With a winning look, a chorus or
quartet is bound to have more self-confi
dence when they are well-dressed and well
groomed. As the saying goes, clothes make
the man.

Utuxedos become a choice for your group,
the next question is whether to look for used
or to buy new goods. Used tuxedos have
been a popular choice for choruses. The
reason is the cost factor. You can buy used
tuxedos at a fraction of their new cost.
However, there are distinct disadvantages to
the purchase of used tuxedos.

First, it is very difficult for a supplier of used
tuxedos to furnish these units in all the sizes
you will need to outfit your group. Some men

12

usually end up with a second choice of size,
and the result is an ill-fitting suit on a dis
gruntled singer. Moreover, a year or two
down the road, when it becomes necessary
to replace some units or to get fill-ins for new
members, it is very difficult, if not impossible.
If this problem of fill-ins and replacements
becomes acute, it is time again to purchase
another lot of tuxedos. This is hardly an
economical route.

I would avoid choosing imported tuxedos.
First, it is patriotic to buy American. Second,
imported tuxedos are often suspect in sizing.
For example, a man who wears a 42 may
have to go to a 44; it is just the nature of the
beast. Third, there could be a wide variation
in the price, since imported goods are hos
tage to the rise and fall of the dollar against
other currencies. And the last but most im
portant, importers of tw<edos cannot always
guarantee a steady supply when the need
arises. Imported textiles are subject to quo
tas, and if a supplier is out of a given size, he
Illay be out of it for six to eight months.

HARMONIZER

New tuxedos are a viable alternative and
are, for the most part, within the reach of any
budget-conscious uniform committee. Start
with basics which are impervious to change
and have the facility of being replaced over
and over again, regardless of time. Basic
tuxedos which do not go out of style or out of
supply are available in black, grey and white.

The first consideration when selecting a
tuxedo as a uniform is whether you can
replace it or get more as needed. An experi
enced supplier will be able to tell how sound
your choice is.

With a basic tuxedo outfit the many alter
native looks you can achieve are virtually
limitless. You can let your fashion imagina
tion run rampant.

A Rainbow of Colors: Let's assume you
have a basic black tuxedo coat and pants.
You can choose from a wide variety of
colored cllmmerbunds and ties for a different

continued on next page
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P.O. Box 2161, La Grange. IL 60525

ONLY $12,00
plus $2.00 postage/handling per frame.

(Made special for Barbershoppers)

CAl 1988

Detach here and mall toda~!

IL Ruldenl. Add 1~\ S.lu Til{

SEND PAYMENT WITH OADEA
Tolal Amount Enclosed

CHORUS
PICTURE
FRAME

AT LAST! For those
odd-size chorus photos

Attractive Mahogany Finish
with Gold Trim. Assembled &
ready to insert and hang your
chorus pictures

ALSEN, INC.

Mail today to:

OUer good only In continental USA

I want ALSEN'S chorus trame(s).
Enter my order as follows:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ABSOLUTELV!

Oly/Framu

Address Apl. _

(Please Pili'll Clearly)

Miss
Mrs.
ML _

City' State lip, _

Home Phone No. ( _

YES!

(To be conti/wed next issue) @

look. Ties and cummerbunds also are avail
able in lame fabric. Boy, how lame glitters
when you're on stage with the lights playing

on your group! With a pair of black tuxedo
trousers, you can add a white dinner jacket or

possibly a colored vest. Reversible vests can
give you two colors at the price of one vest.

Shirts: Available in either a laydowll or
wing collar. Wilh the addition of a sel of
colored suspenders and armbands, you have
another alternative.

Ruffled Dickies: Available in a wide
variety of styles which convert any ordinary
shirt into a uniform shirt.

Blazers: Available in a wide variety of
colors, which are slatic and replaceable as
time goes by. Use them with white pants or
black pants. The sky is the limit.

Shoes: Why would anyone choose used
shoes when new shoes are available at such
reasonable prices? Here again, styles are
available that are replaceable.

With a basic tuxedo your investment is
protected.

I . conlinued from page 12

KANSAS CITY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Registration fee includes
reserved seat at all contest
sessions. registration badge
(identification at all official
events) and souvenir program.

Please keep receipl for your records

r----- INSTRUCTIONS ----~

Complete order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSOSA,
6315 - 3rd Ave., Kenosha, WI
53140·5199.

LOATE~I hereby order registrations as follows:

QUANTITY RATE TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT @ $50.00 $

JR. @ $25.00UNDER (19) $
TOTAL TOTAL $REGISTRATIONS PAYMENT US FUNDS

CHAPTER NO. MEMBER NO.

NAME

STREET
ADDRESS

CITY STATE POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

MASTERCARD VISA Exp. Date: _

Acct No.: _

Signalure: _

Authorization No.:' _

If your address changes before
convention, please send a special notice
to SPEBSOSA CONVENTION OFFICE.

FOR OFFICE USE

Make checks payable /0 "SPEBSOSA." Regis/relions ere Ir.nsfereble but no/ redeom.bl•.
1989 CONVENTION ONLY
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Youthful •vOIces sound of the future'

by Mel ({night
Director of Music Education

On Tuesday, October 25, in Edwardsviile,
111., I had a vision of the future! It wasll't a
dream or mystic experience, but I did hear
voices. They were the voices of 174 junior
and senior high school boys, singing barber
shop for the very first time... and loving every
minute of it!

Dr. Leonard VanCamp, director of choral
activities at Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville, organized an all-day clinic for
boys in grades 8-12 to learn about the bar
bershop style. It is difficult these days for
music educators to interest young men in
enrolling in choral classes, and he hoped that
barbershop lllusic might be the key to renew
ing their enthusiasm for singing.

Registrants for the clinic were sent four
songs to learn in advance: "Aura Lee," "Good
Night Ladies," "In The Good Old Summer
Time" and "The Story Of The Rose." Learn
ing tapes were also made available through a
local music store.

Dr. VanCamp then brought in the best
clinician he could find: Dr. Greg Lyne, direc
tor of choral studies at Long Beach State
University in California. Greg is also former
Director of the 1987 International Cham
pion chorus, West Towns in Lombard, Ill.,
and is now directing the 1988 Far Western
District Champions, Foothill Cities.

The international office supplied a demon
stration quartet, and what better choice could
have been made than Kidder and Sons,
Inc. Not only is this a quality foursome,
having won the 1987 Far Western District
championship, but all three sons have been
singing barbershop music since they were
very young. Junior and senior high school
boys certainly identify with these young men.

Greg did a masterful job of getting an
auditorium full of inexperienced singers to
ring some chords and get the feel of the
barbershop style. After a short program by
the SlUE Concert Chorale, on came Kidder
and Sons, Inc. They had not even finished the

tag to their song when 174 young men were
on their feet, roaring their approval! The
quartet did a 3D-minute program, with dis
cussion in between songs to explain some of
the finer points of barbershop music. Several
encores and standing ovations later, the clinic
was over.

And would you believe, as the young men
left the auditorium, they were forming groups
of fours and woodshedding! Don't tell me
barbershop music doesn't get in the blood!

A concert that evening gave students,
music educators and others in the commu
nity another chance to hear barbershop music
at its best. Sharing the bill lVith Kidder and
Sons, Inc. were the Daniel Boone Chorus
from St. Charies, Mo. (1988 Central States
District champions) and the Gas House
Gang (1988 CSD quartet champions). Both
groups volunteered their services to promote
the Young Men In Harmony program.

To see young rnen excited about singing
barbershop music and their teachers im
pressed with the quality of our groups is one
of the most gratifying aspects of working for
the Society. The vision I have is of this type
of program happening all over the world! If
it happens, our Society has a bright future.

@

'QFN' finds parts to fit quartets

QFN PANEL-Some bright lights of quartetting took part in OFN. From left: Lynn
Hauldren, Ray Henders, George Peters, John Gatto, Dick Robbins, Buzz Haeger.

Members of the Arlington Heights, III.,
Chapter believe the Society 1V0uid benefit
greatly if the initials QFN became as familiar
to members as SPEBSQSA.

They stand for Quartet Formation Night,
the brainchild of Ed vVeirauch, quartet activ
ity chairman for the chapter which spon
sored the first QFN in October.

Acting on the simple pren1ise that many
members would like to form quartets if they
could find the right voice parts within their
chapters, Ed scheduled QFN primarily to
encourage and assist potential quartetters to
seek voices from outside their own chapters.
Invitations were distributed throughout the
Illinois District, and approximately 35 men
showed up at the Arlingtones rehearsal hall
the night of October 27. Each registrant
received three publications from International:
manuals on quartet formation and coaching
and a list of published arrangements, record
ings and learning tapes.

A blue-ribbon panel of quartet rnen, in
cluding district and international champions
and members of leading show quartets, was
on hand to provide tips and answer ques-
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tions. They were George Peters and Lynn
Hauldren of Chordiac Arrest; Ray Hen
del'S and Buzz Haeger from the gold-medal
Chicago News and Four Renegades,
respectively; John Gatto of the Schizo
phonics and Dick Robbins, a 37-year vet
eran of numerous quartets.

Interspersed with the talking was plenty of
singing: pick-up quartets, demonstrations and

HARMONIZER

woodshedding. Response to the evening was
unanimously enthusiastic, Ed said, and the
next QFN is planned early in 1989.

"We hope we might actually form some
quartets then," he added.

Ed encouraged other chapters and districts
to try a QFN and invited those seeking
information to write him at 2807 North
Harvard Ave., Arlington Heights, IL 60004.
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KANSAS CITY TOURS ORDER FORM
Please indicate the number of tickets desired for each tour.

Tour A: I{ansas City $10.00
1. Monday July 3rd 9,30am

__2. Monday July 3rd 12,30pm
__3. Tuesday July 4th 9,30am
__4. Tuesday July 4th 12,30pm
__5. Wednesday July 5th 9,30am
__6. Wednesday July 5th 12,30pm
__7. Friday July 7th 9,30am
__8. Friday July 7th 12,30pm

TOTAL

Tour B: Truman Country $15.00
__11. Monday July 3rd 9,30am
__12. Monday July 3rd 1:30pm

13. Tuesday July 4th 9,30am
14. Tuesday July 4th 1:30pm
15. Wednesday July 5th 9,30am
16. Wednesday July 5th L30pm
17. Friday July 7th 9,30am
18. Friday July 7th L30pm

TOTAL

Tour A & B: Combo $23.00
21. Monday July 3rd 9,30am

__22. Tuesday July 4th 9:30am
__23. Wednesday July 5th 9:30am
__24. Friday July 7th 9:30am

TOTAL

Tour C: Logopedics $25.00
__31. Monday July 3rd 8,000m
__32. Wednesday July 5th 8,00am

TOTAL

Tour D: TWA & Distillery $20.00
($15.00 under 12 years of age)
__41. Wednesday July 5th 9,00am
_42. Wednesday July 5th 9,00am (child)
__43. Friday July 7th 9,00am
__44. Friday July 7th 9,00am (child)

TOTAL

Tour E: Agricultural Museum $17.00
($12.00 under 12 years of age)
__51. Friday July 7th 12:30pm
__52. Friday July 7th 12,30pm (child)

TOTAL

$-
$-
$-
$
$-
$
$
$-
$--

$
$-
$
$-
$
$-
$
$
$--

$
$
$-
$
$-

$
$
$--

$
$-
$
$-
$--

$
$
$--

TOUR A- HISTORIC I<ANSAS CITY
Tour historic, notable areas including the financial district, the point
from which Lewis and Clark surveyed the Missouri River Valley, Union
Station, the stockyards, Crown Center, the First World War Liberty
Memorial and Museum, historic Westport, the elite shopping area of
Country Club Plaza, and Mission Hills, I<an., where a million dollars
will not buy the average priced home.

TOUR B- TRUMAN COUNTRY AND SPORTS COMPLEX
Drive by Harry Truman's home, the church where he was married and
the courthouse where he was a judge. Visit the Truman Library and
Museum, a treasury of mementoes from the Truman White House
years (fee and gUide included). En route we'll drive around the Harry
S. Truman Sports Complex, home of the Royals and Chiefs in two
separate stadiums.

TOUR AlB COMBO
Combines Tours A and B in a superb, comprehensive tour of Kansas
City, Truman Country and the Sports Complex. Local gUide and entry
fees included.

TOUR C- INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
Every barbershopper should visit the Society's Unified Service Project
in Wichita, Kan., the finest example of speech therapy 111ethodology in
the world. The song, "We Sing that They Shall Speak," will really hit
home. Space is limited to 225 persons per tOUL This tour \Viii be
offered on t\Vo days only. Those arriving on Sunday are asked to
sign up for the Monday tour because Wednesday's will be a sell-out!
Price includes lunch.

TOUR D- TWA OVERHAUL FACILITY, McCORMICK DIS
TILLERY
Visit one of the world's finest aircraft service facilities, adjacent to the
Kansas City Airport, where TWA strips down and re-assembles its
planes; tour the oldest continuously operating distillery in the U.S.,
then drive through one of the world's largest underground storage
facilities in man-made limestone caves.

TOUR E- AGRICULTURAL CENTER, MUSEUM OF FARMING
If you'd like to return to life on the farm, or experience it for the first
time, this trip is for you. In Bonner Springs, Kan., see the Agricultural
Hall of Fame, take a "Trip to Grandmother's House, ,. visit a one-room
school, an "Old Country Town," a nature trail and other attractions.
Includes entry fees.

All tours depart from the front entrance of the Westin Crown Cen
ter on Pershing Road. Orders should be received in J(enosha by
June 15,1989. ONLY Monday tour tickets will be mailed; others
may be picked lip with YOlO' registration packet in Kansas City.

Mail complete form with credit card information or check (in the amount of $ ---'), made out to SPEBSQSA, to:

o ViSA 0 MasterCard 0 Check 0 Money Order Card# Exp date _

SPEBSQSA !,ANSAS CITY TOURS, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53140-5199
Name _

Street or Box _

City State ~ Zip _

Telephone (
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The
Founder's
Column
byO. C. Cash

Find joy, banker;
try harmony!
from tile February 1945 Harmonizer

Dear Gang,

I ain't had time to get down to serious
writin' for this issue of the Harmonizer. I
thought some about writing a piece on the
hangin' of Ike Sellers, near Catale, Coo
Wee-Scao-Wee District, Cherokee Nation,
Indian Territory, in the fall of 1897. Maybe
I'll have a chance to do that for the May issue.

Then there was the bum who dropped into
Catale off the freight train one afternoon, just
as my dad was talking to the Postmaster
about finding a school teacher. The bum got
the job and turned out to be one of the finest
guys I ever knew. He was my first school
teacher and conducted a singing class at

night. He knew a lot about harmony, too.
Perhaps, I can whip that yarn into shape for
the August issue.

Oh yes, almost forgot to tell you about
W.T. Wright, a bank president in Concordia,
Kansas who wrote me the other day inquiring
about our Society. I up and wrote him back
in a hurry, something like this:

"This replies to your delightful letter of
September 25.

"You have finally gotten on the right track.
There is nothing that so qUicl~ly and effec
tively restores the respectability of a banker
asjoining up with the SPEBSQSA. No other
action will more certainly regain for him the
esteem and confidence of the community
than his association with a group of barber
shop quartet singers. Out of consideration of
these facts and because of the warm hearts
and generous souls of our group, the rules,
sometime ago, were amended to permit
bankers to join our Society just the same as
nice folks."

Ihave often contemplated the sad plight of
the unregenerated banker and have pitied
him in his lost condition. There he sits from
ten until two everyday, his feet in a tub of ice
water, a callous expression on his face, a
frigid gleam in his eye, IYlonotonously utter
ing all day long, with irritating regularity the
one word, "No, No, No." Of course his
program is varied occasionally when he
repossesses some poor devil's Model T and
forces that unfortunate thereafter to walk
downtown for his relief check. After such a
day, is it any wonder the banker closes his

desk, pulls his hat down over his eyes, slips
out the back door, enters his luxuriously
appointed Cadillac, dashes home, pulls down
the shades, locks the doors and without
hope, dejectedly awaits the dawning of a new
day. I have concluded that it is not because
they are guilty that so many bankers languish
in 'durance vile' butsimply that they justdon't
giveadam. What's the use? What difference
does it make? Undoubtedly that is the pat
tern of their thinking.

But, ah what joy and happiness is in store
for that banker who turns his back upon the
evil of the world and enters into the saving
grace and fellowship of the Society. Take
Foss Farrar and Brother Hall of the Home
Bank, Arkansas City, Brother Durand of
Junction City and Dale Wells of the First
National, Parsons. There you obselVe re
deemed men. They have recaptured the love
and affection of their fellows. They have
joined the Society. They now leave their
banks by the front door and with heads held
high, shoulders erect and a confident smile,
greet their neighbors with a calm assurance
of men who have 'beaten back.' (But, confi
dentially, you may be interested to know
these men sing a rather lousy type of barber
shop harmony.)

Another thing about the Society that has a
special appeal to bankers is the matter of
cost. At the annual falsification of bank rec
ords, it is a pretty dumb sort of banker that
cannot embezzle an extra two bucks to pay
his annual International per capita tax.

Hoping you are the same, lam O.C.

Senile? Not THIS senior quartet!
With tllonks to George /(ing, Arlington

Heights, III., Chapter

"How many rnen are in your quartet?" In

this case there are five, counting arranger,

emcee and back-up bass Gene Loughrin.

The others are Dan l<rebsbach, tenor, age

73; Stan Myers, lead, 76; John Roberls,

bass, 74, and Clare Johansen, bari, 92. They

call themselves the Sounds of Senility.

Not that they're really old, you under~

stand- well, maybe except for Clare. Stan

likes to claim, in one of their popular rou

tines, that Clare was so old when he started

barbershopping the Dead Sea was only sick.

One of their mottos, they insist, is, "If you

can hear the guy next to you, you ain't

singing loud enough."

That sort of wit has won them an appear-
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anceon ABC-TV, two shows for the Chicago

Office of Fine Arts, stories in the Chicago

Triblme and other papers and increasing

popularity in the Illinois District and beyond.
The four, all 35-year-plus members of the

Arlingtones Chorus, have performed for

more than 450 audiences since they first got

together in 1980. Gene always goes along;

John occasionally develops allergy-related

voice problems, and when that happens

Gene sings bass and John does the MC work.

As retirees, the four met frequently in

Dan's basement to woodshed. Gradually,

with the encouragement of fellow barber

shoppers, they worked up a 30-minute show

package and then "went on the road."

One of the songs they have made popular

(with a little help, they admit, from George

Burns) is "Old Bones."

HARMONIZER

Most of their shows are unpaid; the fees

they do receive go, in large part, to the

Institute of Logopedics. Exceptions are tak~

ing their wives out to dinner now and then or,

on one occasion, paying the rent for three

months on the chapter meeting hall.

Their charitable nature was recognized by

the Illinois District in 1983 when they re

ceived the Ed Wilson Service Award, recog

nizing the quartet that has distinguished itself

by public selVice. Similar recognition has

come from schools, nursing homes, selVice

clubs, businesses, communities, Society

chapters and others.
The accolades are appreciated, the four

agree, but their rnain purpose in performing

is to entertain- both themselves and others.

The Irue motto of the Sounds of Senility is
"Always leave 'em laughing!" @
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BLUEGRASS STUDENT UNION

•Here's samet
that will make your

friends
situp andlisten.

lllkebm' SlIIuft/a)'
Night

If your friends at the tennis club can't understand why you seem to be
moving to a different tunc lately, they just don't know how good
Barbershopping can be. Give them a taste of the best with the lalesl

release by the "Bluegrass" singing "Jukebox Saturday Night". The
Bluegrass Student Union has put together the sounds of America's

"Golden Era" of popular music as nobody has before. The best of the
1930's and 40's in that style that has put Bluegrass Student Union at the top.
Listening once will make your friends lifelong fans. But let them order

their own copy. Friendship has its limits.

fOR SHOW BOOKING CONTACT:
Larry F. Knoll, Business Manager PO. Box 4010
Jeffersonville, IN 47131·4010

The d;WbJlcn, sa'e or ad'.-ef!Mg d unolhcial fecord-rlQs is not arepresenlaloo Ihal
!he coolenls 01 such recordflgs are apprqJria~ lor cm:e5l US~

ZipSiale

l~mt adckess requed lor UPSl

000'1 lorgel 10 include shippllg & "To"'lal"'S _
hand[ng charge and 10 designate _
record or cassette. All orders sent UPS for prompt delivery. 1m

CanadIan Orders Please Specily "U.S. fUNDS"~ -
RUSH ORDERS CAll 1·(812) 2834019 ~
(9:00 a.m. 10 5:3(J p.m, Moo.lhrough frL) I~_'J

Card H Exp. Dale

AdOress

Cily

Name

r----------------------------------------,
I BLUEGRASS PRODUCTIONS 0 RECORDS 0 CASSETTES '8" 0 COMPACT DISC '14" I

P.O. BOX 4010 910 NACHAND LANE 0 AFTER CLASS 0 OLDER/BETTER 0 MUSIC MAN I
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47131·4010 0 JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT I

I
add \1.00 ,Iippilg and hand'.IIg I

SET OF 4 lor '3000 addS1.00slippilgandhand'.IIg I

Bluegrass Sludent Union :
LIVE IN CONCERT VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA '29" I

add S3.00 shppJlg and hand'o9
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



AS:;CXIATION of INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
A Subsidiary of S.P.E.B.S.Q.s.A., Inc.

HARMONY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

Additional music activities:

Instrumental: ~ _

Formal music training: _

Chapter to which you belong: _

For further information concerning
Harmony College, consult your Har,
monizer or contact Mel Knight, Director
of Music Education and Services at the
above address or call 1-800-876-SING or
414-654-9lII.

Quartet experience: yes __ no __ If yes, how much r _

District: _

Other: _

Vocal: _

Address: -----:-----:--c-::-----:-----------------
(Numl.'l'l and Slr~"l)

City: State/Province: _

Zip code: Telephone: _

Application for AlC Scholarship
(Plea>" Typ" or Print)

Name: ---;;----;--------;;::--c------==- Age: ----
(Lall) (Fim) (Middle)

Applications must be received no later
than April 15, 1989.

Send the completed paperwork to:
Ted Bradsha\\\ Chairman
AIC Scholarship Fund
S.P.E.B.S.QS.A.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53104

Harmony college is an exciting and
exhilarating experience that every barber~

shopper should experience. The Associa;
tion oflnternational Quartet Champions
wants to make this opportunity available
to as rnany young rncn as possible. Our
bylaws state one of our purposes is Uta

assist in the development and education
of aspiring Barbershop quartet performers
... by maintaining and actively support,
ing a scholarship fund."

To this end, the AIC has annually
awarded full tuition scholarships to Har,
mony College to deserving young men in
the society. These you ng men arc taking
what they learn at Harmony College and
sharing their new knowledge and ex,
periences with their chapters and districts.
"I learned more about Barbershopping in
one week than I have in five years in the
sodety" said one scholarship winner. "A
chance to experience this level of Barber~
shopping ... is not taken lightly.1I said
another. Another summed his experiences
by saying "It was incredible.1l

ll1e Association of International Cham,
pions continues to offer a full tuition
scholarship to qualified young men in~

terested in attending Harmony College. A
$270 scholarship will be awarded to 24
deserving members of the sodety and to
five young men from overseas representing
Britain, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand
and Holland who meet the following
requirements:

1. Is a member of their respective society
in good standing.

2. Is no older than 24 years of age by April
15, 1989.

3. \Vill be a first time attendee to Hal"
mony College.

4. Submit the attached application along
with the following:
a. Completed application form (please

type or print legibly)
b. Personal typewritten letter stating

goals and musical aspirations
Co At least two (2) letters of recommen

dation from unrelated Barbershop
pel'S, music educators, etc.
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ASSC:X=IATION of INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
A Subsidi.ry of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

ASALUTt TO "ARMON)'
The Association of International Champions Show of Shows

Wednesday July 5, 1989 • 8:00 p.m. • Kemper Arena

Featuring these great champion quartets-

• Dealer's Choice (1973) • Happiness Emporium (1975)

• Blue Grass Student Union (1978) • Classic Collection (1982)
• Side Street Ramblers (1983) • The New Tradition (1985)

• Rural Route Foul' (1986) • Interstate Rivals (1987)
Chiefs of Staff (1988)

and a few more surprises!!!

Call your order in today to 1·800·876·SING or 1·414·654·9111.
Please place your orders between the hours of 1 and 4 p.m. CST.

Orders will only be taken over the phone and only on
Mastel' Charge or Visa· no checks.

Seating will be as shown on the right:

• Limited front row seats at $50

• 2000 next best seats at $15

• 2000 next best seats at $12.50

• and $10 general admission

~ STAGE ~

You will receive a seating chart showing the location of your seats
with your registration confirmation. Your tickets will be at the

registration desk when you register.

DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS SHOWl CALL TODAY!



News About Quartets

HARMONY AHOY!-Ready to sail aboard the Gazela are members of Encore,
from left: Bill Oppenheim, Tom Halley, Steve Haas and Doug Searfoss.

News about quartets and choruses is always welcomed by The Harmonizer,
along with clear, sharp photos of interest. We can't promise to print all of
them, but we're always in the market for good material. Newspaper pictures,
unfortunately, cannot be reproduced, but clippings from the papers usually
find their way to the Harmony Hall bulletin board, where they're scanned
with interest by the staff. Please send your contribution to The Harmonizer,
6315 Third Ave., I<enosha, WI 53140-5199.

son, Bob, was the lead. The farewell gala also
featured entertainer Max Morath, '·the king
of ragtime piano" and a former barbershop
per. He asked to sing asong with the quartet;
bari Bill Hamm obligingly stepped out, Bob
switched to bari, and the photo is the result.
From left are Herschel Stroud, tenor, Morath
on lead, Tom I<noebber, bass, and Bob Fox.

In 1962, when the Rip Chords ofTopeka,
I<an., sang from the stage of the Topeka
Municipal Auditorium, the lead was the late
Chet Fox (who soon after became an interna
tional Society staff member). Twenty-six years
later, when the Rip Chords sang for the
auditorium's "swan song" (it's being con
verted to a fine arts performance hall), Chet's

Choruses and quartets driving to the Kansas
City convention in July, especially from the
South and Southwest, might do well to plan
a rest stop or an overnight stay in Emporia,
Kan., 100 miles west of the convention city.

The Emporia Chapter, in conjunction with
the Convention Bureau, promises fun and
hospitality aplenty, special room rates, per
haps some media publicity and possibly even
arrangements for a shO\v by a group to help
them with their expenses.

Chapter President Dick Winter said inter
ested barbershoppers should contact him
(316-342-1063 days, 343-1089 evenings)
or Jan Ralston of the Convention Bureau
(316-342-1600). @

• ••

Old-time harmony combined with old-time
sailing when Encore, from the Bryn Mawr,
Pa., Chapter, was invited to be the topside
entertainment for a cruise down the Dela
ware River from Philadelphia.

They were aboard the Gaze/a, a three
masted sailing ship built in Portugal in 1883.
The largest and oldest wooden square-rigged
ship sailing today, she carried 50 guests and
a crew of 25 on the three-hour 5Ullsetcruise.

The Gaze/a is asailing-training vessel which
serves as a goodwill ambassador for the
international port of Philadelphia, quartet
member Tom Halley reported.

• ••

Barbershoppers are finding that theirs is
not the only rnulti-initialed organization inter
ested in early Americana. Activities of the
National Shaving Mug Collectors Associa
tion (NSMCA) were reported in the Septem
ber/October Harmonizer, and while singing
at the Fire Department Museum of New York
City, the Queens Fortune quartet discov
ered the SPAAMFAA.

That stands for the Society for the Preser
vation and Appreciation of Antique Motor
Fire Apparatus in America. The quartet mem
bers, from the North Queens Chapter, are Ed
Buylaski, tenor; Jim Galima, lead; Ed Sli
winski, baritone, and Milt Teitel, bass.

• ••

The Boston Common quartet will get
together again, with its 1980 international
championship personnel, for the 1989Man
hallan, N. Y., Chapter show, the Manhat
tan bulletin has announced.

The show will be June 10 at Carnegie Hall
and will feature also California's 139th
Street Quartet and, of course, the Big
Apple Chorus, Manhattan Skylines re
ported. Only one performance is planned,
plus a "limited afterglow."
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Even some tears

Chasin Few,
COTS class
share thrill

It was a scene, said COTS Coordinator
Ron Rockwell, that produces goose pimples
simply recalling it.

Ron, a member of the international staff,
was dean of a recent Sunshine District Chap
ter Officer Training School in Grenelefe, Fla.
Meeting at the same resort area that week
end were 1,200 members of an organization
known as the Chasin Few.

Veterans of the Korean War, the members
are survivors of the Chasin Reservoir en
gagement in December 1950. Only a few
weeks earlier they had been assured they
would be on their way home by Christmas.

Then 125,000 Chinese communist sol
diers poured across the Manchurian border
to attack 16,000 United Nations troops in
the frozen wilderness of North Korea. Sur
rounded and decimated, the surviving force
of mostly American Marines and Army sol

diers fought its way through enemy lines in
snow and sub-zero temperatures to reach
freedom.

The survivors- the Chasin Few- hold a
reunion every other year, and in 1988 it was

at the Florida resort.
Learning of the presence of 180 barber

shoppers at the school, one of the organizers
approached Ron about the possibility of
supplying a quartet for the group's banquet.
When he heard of the size of the audience,
Ron suggested instead that the entire school
perform as a chorus.

Parading in singing "Wail 'til the Sun
Shines Nell1e," the 180 barbershoppers
performed several numbers under the direc
tion of Keith Hopkins, Sunshine District
music educator, and Mel Knight, Society
director of music services. A quartet was

hastily formed with an ex-Marine Society
member from California singing lead.

The final chorus number, Ron said, was
"God Bless America." After the first measure
the entire audience rose to its feet, at rigid
attention, many with tears in their eyes.

"Just thinking of what these guys had been
through," he added, "made the whole thing,
for everyone involved, a very moving experi

ence @

._.~~._.,-,_ .._,._._~ .. _.._.. _.._.._.._.. _.._.,_.~.,_ .._.. _.._.._.._~._,.- i

j Remember the gang that !
: sang ... with a photo. I
~ • Official convention photographer i
i for S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A, Inc. I
I • Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty i

l Jim Miner Photography, Inc. l
i The Loop Mall ?
i Kathy Hawkins 2216 Dundee Road (

and Lousiville, Kentucky 40205 I
I Jim Miller (502) 454-5688 i._.._..--.--..,_ .. _ ,.- .. -- .._.._.. - --..--....--. .. --"-"--'''--''--'''''''''--'''--'---'''''''''--''''-' .

CLASS OF THE '80's
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE RELEASE OF
TIMEPIECES featuring sefections with the

DALLAS JAZZ ORCHESTRA INCLUDING:

* 5 GREAT "FOUR FRESHMEN" BIG BAND FAVORITES

* THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER'S "UNCHAINED MELODY."

* LEE GREENWOOD'S PATRIOTIC ANTHEM ··GOD BLESS THE U.S.A.··

ARRANGED BY BRIAN BECK.

* JIM CLANCY'S ARRANGEMENT OF ··MY FUNNY VALENTINE.'·

ORDER BLANK
I----------------------p~~~~---------

I u It No. of and Sub
The CLASS OF THE '80's I n Total
a featured quartet of the I Tille Price Unlls Handling

internationally-acclaimed I Timepieces' $9.00 x + $1.00"
VOCAL MAJORITY Is :...:..:::::0=:.:.:.---'=:::.....::....------:--.,.,-----
allracling the allenlion 0'1 .:.F.::,,::st..:c:::,a::,::.,·_..:S::.•.::.o::.O_x=--__----,-,--.,-+c:-'::S"I.0::0=,-.,-- _
music lovers around the GRAND TOTAL S
world with this truly unique • Available on Casselle Only
jazz vocal recording. • Allow 4 Weeks lor Delivery.

(MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "BOYS NEXT DOOR")
7635 Bryn Mawr Drive. Dallas. lellas 75225 • (214) 233-4233

Name _

Address Cily _

Slale lIP Phone ( ) _

L ~~~:~A~~~~~!~~~!:~~~~~~ _
THE DISTRIBUTlON. SALE OR ADVERTISING OF UNOFFICIAL RECORDINGS IS NOT A REPRESENTATION THAT
THE CONTENTS OF SUCH RECOROINGS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR CONTEST USE,
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Letters

CARTOON USE WAS ILLEGAL

Dear Editor:
This letter is to inform The Harmonizer

staff and its readers that the four men (car
toon) pictured on page 22 of the September/
October issue, along with variations and/or
accessories, are copyrighted and protected
by law in accordance with provisions of Sec.
410(aa) of Title 17, United States Code.
They belong exclusively to the Long Beach
International City Chorus.

We understand other chapters wanting to
take advantage of these good-looking guys
by using them in their own promotional
material- we like them, too. However. any
use other than by the Long Beach Interna
tional City Chorus diminishes their effective
ness as a unique and representative symbol
of our chorus. Besides that, it is against the
law. Thank you for understanding.
CHORD-ially,

Andrew Venanzi
Secretary

OOPS! Several copies of your clever
qllartet were among ow' clip art files,
Wll/ell we collect whereuer we can find
the,n. Needless to say, we didn't know the
figllres were copyrighted, Andy; we've
thrown them out, and they lUon't be used
again. -Editor

REVERT TO FIVE CATEGORIES?

Dear sir:
A few points about the article on Ed

Waesche's (Future II) committee concerning
suggested changes in the Society:

Regarding his suggestion about revisions
in the judging system, Iwould refer you to the
Contest and Judging Handbook we pro
duced in the '50s. I would suggest reverting
to the five-category, 20% division of points in
which no area (stage presence or arrange
ments, particularly) would get too much, or
too little, emphasis.

We had also addressed the problem of
inconsistent judging due to geographical
area decisions of what was, or what wasn't,
good barbershop singing. You will find, as we
did, that the logistics are quite complicated
but not unsolvable. You might also consider
a large (over 50 men?) chorus contest and a
small one to give the good small choruses an
even break. After all, the "loud" volume of a
chorus of 100 or so can automatically make
them sound better than a smaller one.

As far as chapter meetings are concerned,
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as long as most chapters concentrate on
chorus rehearsals we will never get back to
the open style of meeting, wherein euery
body enjoyed themselves, either as a specta
tor or a participant in qUaI·tet singing.
(That's what it's still all about, isn't it?)

The last point of the summation is also well
taken; we have lost good potential barber
shoppers to the hard and fast rule of a
membership of "20 or more." Some small
communities just cannot come up with the
bodies, or need more time after organizing to
develop the quality and quantity needed to
become full-fledged chapters.
Yours in Harmony,

Marty Mendro
Past Int'l. C & J Chairman

BARBERSHOP COMING TO SPAIN

Dear sirs:
As theex-suppliesolficer of BABS Ialways

had the privilege of seeing your well pro
duced and informative publication every two
months. I miss The Harmonizer a great deal
now that I have settled for the wanner climes
of the Costa del Sol in Southern Spain.

I would like to subscribe and receive The
Harmonizer on a regular basis and at the
same time make contact with any barber
shoppers from the States who may now be
settled within singing distance of my abode!

You might write a short piece in your next
issue explaining my whereabouts and the fact
that my wife Anne- ex-LABBS (Ladies
Association of British Barbershop Singers}
and myself have already lormed the nucleus
of a gents' chorus named The Costa
Chordbusters! So tell the American bar~

bershoppers in Southern Spain that there is
life alit there, and we are making our small
contribution to "Keep the Whole World
Singing."
Yours in Harmony,

Frank A. Bowles
Founder of the First Spanish Sound

Do it by the numbers!
When ordering merchandise, seek

ing information or utilizing other serv
ices of the international office, give
your membership number. It will speed
up procedures, simplify staff work and
make the computer happy.

Don't know your number? It's on
your membership card, bottom cen
ter, below the secretary's signature.

HARMONIZER

Society seeks
new editor

The international office is seeking an edi
tor for The Harmonizer and other Society
publications to succeed Jack Bagby, who
plans to retire (again) in the fall.

Applicants must have strong writing and
editing skills and experience in the produc
tion of a variety of printed materials, said Ray
Heller, manager of communications. Re
quirements also include a bachelor's degree
in journalism or communications or exten
sive work experience.

"l<nowledge of word processing or of elec
tronic pre-press systems also is desirable,"
Heller said.

Bagby had been retired for about a year
from his previous position in Oklahoma City
when Executive Director Joe Liles asked him
last spring to take over the editorship. He
accepted on a six-month trial basis.

"To a 30-year barbershopper, it was like
inviting a Moslem to Mecca," he said. "It
didn't take much arm-tWisting to get me to
stay another year, or until after the conven
tion in Kansas City."

Heller expressed hope of getting the new
man "on board" to\Vork with him and Bagby
for a month or so before the latter retires.

Applications, including a resume and sal
ary requirements, should be submitted to
Heller at Harmony Hall. e

Jiggs Ward dies in
Pittsburgh

John "Jiggs" Ward, baritone of the 1948
championship quartet, The Pittsburghers,
died December 20 in Pittsburgh. He was 79
years old.

The quartet won the 10th annual quartet
contest in Oklahoma City and over the next
17 years became one of the Society's most
active and popular quartets. It disbanded in
1965 after Jiggs withdrew, leaving tenor
Tom Palamone as the only remaining origi
nal member.

Ward retired in 1973 as an investigator for
the chief attorney's office of the VeteransAd~
ministration, but he remained active in the
Pittsburgh Chapter until the time of his death.
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The Ramapo Valley Chapter,Sweet Adelines Inc.
happily presents

"TWO FOR THE
SHOW"

* * * * * * starring * * * * * *
RamapoVall~'s
Spotlight Chorus

with RENEE CRAIG directing

***************We are also delighted to feature a wonderful
SPEBSQSA group from Rhode Island, the

NarragansettBa~
Chorus

***************April ZZ,1.989
2 SHOWS: Matinee-2:30pm,Evening-8:15pm.

Orrie de Nooyer Auditorium
Bergen Vocational Technical H.S.,Hackensack,N.J.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *Information:
Contact Ramapo Valley Sweet Adelines Inc.

Box 96, Ramsey, N.J. 07446

•••••••••••••••••-.··.TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TICKET ORDER FORM TO ---._-.-•••••••••••

"TWO FORTHE SHOW"- Box 96, Ramsey, NewJersey 07446

PLEASE SEND ME_ TICKETS for MATINEE.Gen. Adm. at $10.00 ea. _
PLEASE SEND ME_ TICKETS for EVENING, Res. Sec. at $15.00 ea. _
PLEASE SEND ME_ TICKETS for EVENING, Gen. Adm. at $IO.OOea. _

Check/MoneyOrder enclosed, payable to RamapoValley Chapter $ _
(please print)
NAME _
ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP _

For group rate inlonnation (IOormore) call GAIL, Daytime, 914-767-6052 Evenings, 914-941-1879
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Heritage Hall
hollers 'Help!'

Contributions to the SPEBSQSA Archives
Fund, for the continued development of the
Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Har
mony, are trickling in, but more are needed.

That was the word from Frank Santarelli,
Society director of finance, as the drive en
tered its second year. The museum, in the
basement of Harmony Hall, was formally
opened last April 30. It is supported entirely
by donations (all tax-deductible); no member
ship dues or other Society funds go into it,
Santarelli said.

The next projected improvement to the
museum is the "Littlest Theater," and selec
tion of video and audio equipment is under
way. It will present some of the thousands of
video and audio recordings of barbershop
quartets and choruses now in the archives.

The hames of all contributors are recorded
in a permanent log in Heritage Hall, and
major contributions (from $100 to $1,000
or more) earn the donors recognition as
"Good Fellows," "Sterling Fellows" or "Grand
Fellows" on plaques in the museum. @

DONOR-Bob "Hock" Hockenbrough (left), long one of the Society's key figures,
presents his personal check for $1,000 to Dan Waselchuk, chairman of the
International Archives Committee, as Executive Director Joe Liles looks on.

Front-row man quietly defines 'dedication'
With thanks to John R. Ward, pliblic

relations officer, Albuquerque Chapter.

Like most choruses, the Albuquerque New
Mexi-Chords' final rehearsal before the
Rocky Mountain District chorus contest in
cluded some enthusiastic pep talks about
commitment, dedication and "giving 110
per cenl."

For at least one member, a quiet, 24-year
old, front-row lead, the extra motivation was
superfluous. Alan Werner had already proved
his commitment in an almost unbelievable
fashion. But no one would know that until
much later.

On Monday, the day before the rehearsal,
Alan was riding his motorcycle to a quartet
practice when he collided head-on with a
pickup tlllck. The crash demolished the cycle,
and he found his shoes a half·block away.
Miraculously, he was not seriously injured.
He refused medical treatment and hurried
on, limping, to meet with his quartet, A
Tonic Fusion.

He brushed over details of the accident,
and when the others noticed a large blood
stain on the back of his white trousers, his
reply was a quip: "That's okay, they're my
dad's pants."
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Late that night, though, Alan was still
bleeding from a long gash in his upper thigh.
Rather than disturb the family, he got a
needle and thread, peroxide for sterilization
and began to sew up the wound. But it
extended too far back on his leg (or him to
finish the job. He awoke his brother, who
completed and tied off the final stitches.

His brother asked why he didn't go to the
hospital.

Replied Alan, who had grown up on a
farm, "I've sewn up enough injured cows not
to be intimidated by this job. But I never
realized human skin is so tough."

The next night was the chorus rehearsal.
The choreography of one song required
some of the front row to stride forward and
kneel. The first try was a near-disaster for
Alan, but only a few saw his face turn white.
Quietly, without saying why, he asked Direc
tor Bill Biffle if he could trade places with the
man on his right to avoid the kneel. The
director assented.

But several times during the rehearsal Alan
had to visit the men's room to change his
bloody bandages.

The next day the chorus left for the contest
in SI. George, Utah. The New Mexi·Chords
won, and for the third time will represent the

HARMONIZER

district at the international competition next
summer in Kansas City.

It was not until after the contest that most
of the chorus learned the extent of Alan's
problem- or the full meaning of the term,
"dedication." @

British Champions
prove hit in national
TV appearance

High Time, current quartet champions of

the British Assocation of Barbershop Sing~

ers, introduced four-part harmony to a lot of

Britons recentlywhen they "sang" the weather

forecast on "This Morning," a British net

work TV show.

The foursome then did a solo spot, the

BABS newsletter, Harmony Express, re

ported, and were so well received they were

invited to appear again in December. @
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TRIP OF A LIFETIME!

Join Frank and Marge and

SPAIN 1988-89lnternalional
Champs

MAY 11-20,1989

only $995.00
plus low season airfare

~LA MANCHA IS CALLING

We begin our visit to the land of the Conquistadors
in bustling MADRID where we visit the PRADO and
ROYAL PALACE. Next it's the intrigue of TOLEDO,
Spain's medieval capital, the home of EL GRECO
followed by a day in ancient SEGOVIA with its
fairytale CASTLES and spectacular 2,000 year old
giant ROMAN AQUEDUCT. Next we're off to
romantic GRANADA and its magnificent
ALHAMBRA, once the palace of wealthy emeers.
Then it's on to the plush COSTA DEL SOL with its
MEDITERRANEAN MARINAS and BEACHES, the
ROCK OF GIBRALTAR and across the Straits - the
mysterious CASBAH of TANGIER in Morocco. We
continue on to musical SEVILLE, birthplace of the
FLAMENCO.

on a HARMONY ADVENTURE to
Historical, Romantic, Exciting

THE CHIEFS
OF STAFF

~~*T********************************
* *: Fabulous one week Extension :
* ** PORTUGAL :
* ** *; and Galicia ;
A *
: May 20 - 27, 1989 :

* ****x********************************

JOiN US iN THIS LAND OF EXOTIC CASTLES AND
MAJESTIC CATHEDRALS, MOUTH-WATERING
SEAFOOD AND GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.
EXCITING BULLFIGHTS AND PEACEFUL OLIVE
GROVES, SUPERB MUSIC AND INSPIRING ART
--ALL CELEBRATED WITH THE MAGIC OF
CHAMPIONSHIP BARBERSHOP HARMONY. THE
TOUR IS SPONSORED BY HARMONY SERVICES
CORPORATION. SPEBSQSI, INC.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
-. ~ / Windsor Travel, Ltd. -.

5935 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, Illinois 60629

_ , 312/581-4404 •

• "TOURS OF DISTINCTION" •

• SEND ME Dear Frank: •
• FULL Please send me your brochure and complete details on the tour to •
• DETAiLS SPAIN with the Chiefs of Staff. •

NAME

• ADDRESS -
• CITY STATE ZIP _. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Our Barbershop Ambasssadors

IT'S UNIVERSAL-The striped pole on a shop in Wai Chan, China, told One-a
Chord where to pause to ring-a-chord. From left are Todd Few, Jack Nunn, Jim
Sams and Colin Few, all of the Memphis Chapter.

Barbershoppers increasingly are becom
inga worldwide fraternity. U.S. harmonizers
regularly visit their counterparts in England,
Sweden, Holland, Australia and other places,
then play host to visitors from these countries
in return.

Now the Society's far-flung affiliates are
making or planning tours of each other's
nations. Thirty Dutch barbershoppers at
tended the 1988 convention of the British
Association of Barbershop Singers (BABS)
in Harrogate, England.

That's a fairly short trip. But next spring
the convention also will see a sizeable contin
gent from AAMBS- the Australian Associa
tion of Men Barbershop Singers.

Barbershop Notes, the monthly publica
tion of AAMBS, says travel deposits already
have been received from more than 50
persons, including a chorus of at least 26
singers, and more registrations are expected.

•••
The Vocal Majority, current interna~

tional chorus champion, has been invited to
make a performance tour of Russia this
summer, Bulletin Editor Bob Arnold reports.
Because of other commitments, however,
and the heavy cost of making such a trip,
acceptance of the invitation is unlikely, he
added. No other details were given.

•••
AAMBS becomes
Society affiliate

The Australian Association of Men Bar
bershop Singers (AAMBS) is now an official
affiliate of SPEBSQSA, joining barbershop
groups in three other countries as associates
of the Society.

The agreement was signed at the interna
tional convention in San Antonio by Joe
Liles, Society executive director, and John
Little, AAMBS president, following approval
of the International Board.

Other affiliates are the British Association
of Barbershop Singers (BABS), the New
Zealand Association of Barbershoppers
(NZAB) and the Society of Nordic Barber
shop Singers (SNOBS).

Under terms of the contract, which closely
follows agreements with the other groups,
AAMBS will receive a set number of Har
monizer subscriptions, catalogs of published
arrangements and recordings and other serv~
ices of the Society at a fee based on the size
of its membership. In return, the association
agrees to operate in compliance with Society
purposes and procedllres, preserve and
encourage the barbershop harmony style,
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follow its contest and judging rules, etc.
Australia presently has 20 quartets and

three choruses. The Barbershop Boys from
the east coast are current quartet champions.

BABS has 1,636 members in 47 clubs,
plus 35 c1ubs-at-targe. SNOBS has about
300 members in 25 quartets and six cho
ruses. The number of New Zealand barber
shoppers is uncertain, but the association
was well represented at the San Antonio
convention by the City of Sails Chorus
from Auckland.

Dutch barbershoppers also have been
united as the Dutch Association of Barber
shop Singers (DABS), although they are not
yet affiliated with the Society. Holland has a
dozen choruses and five quartets, a total of
about 320 members.

An inaugural meeting of the Irish Barber
shop Singers Association (lBSA) was sched
uled this fall. A recent festival there attracted
14 quartets.

The Ruhrpotl Company, a West Ger
man quartet, sang on the International Ex
travaganza show in San Antonio, and at least
one other quartet, the Harmony Academy.
is known to be active in the country.

In addition, the SPATS (Southern Part of
Africa Tonsorial Singers) recently held a
meeting in Johannesburg, and at least one
quartet has been reported in theSovjet Union
(see the September/October Harmonizer).

•••

HARMONIZER

Harmony rings out
in Chinese cities

Four·part barbershop chords have now
rung for large, appreciative crowds in the
People's Republic of China, thanks to a Dixie
District quartet, One-A-Chord, and a
Memphis cultural exchange group.

The foursome consists of lead Jack Nunn,
bass Colin Few, his son Todd Few, tenor, and
bari Jim Sams, all members of the Memphis
Cotton Boll Chorus. They made the trip
into mainland China from Hong Kong after
entertaining at several locations in Japan
during an October tour arranged by the
College and University Partnership Program
of Memphis. The quartet sang at schools and
churches in Kitakyushu and Ful~uoka, Japan.

"We did the thing up right," Jack Nunn
reported. "We wore our special shirts, string
ties, suspenders and garters.... Men appar
ently do not wear red in Japan, so people
were curious to watch us with our red sus
penders and striped shirts."

Flying to Hong I<ong, they arranged a bus
tour across the Red China border to three
mainland cities: Dong Guam, Tai Ping and
Shenzhen. At a resort area, Wai Chan, they
spotted a barber pole and presented an
impromptu concert outside the shop.

They performed in several Chinese
churches. Transportation problems delayed
one show for an hour and a half, Jim said, but
an overflow crowd waited patiently until the
quartet arrived. @
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"'111 I~~~21~D~~OLESALER
1II11111 SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA 85260I (602) 951-1606

Ruffle Dickies

Arm Garlers

Suspenders

Cummerbund &Ties
(Lame' and
Poly/Satin)

Pocket Squares

Straw Boaters

Derbys

Full Back Vesls
(Lame, Paisley,
Stripes and Solids)

Vest Fronts

Tails

Tuxedos

Wing Collar Shirls
(Pleat Front)

Laydown Collar
(Pleal Front)

Ruffle Shirls

Formal Trousers

Shoes

Spats

Canes

Gloves

Blazers

Complete outfits, new or off rental, from $84.00 to $140.00.

Competitive prices, prompt service and satisfaction guaranteed.

CALL 800·828·2802 FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE
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Rich knows how it feels

Surgery? And maybe never sing again?

TENOR 'PATCHED'-"I'm the one showing my vocal cords," says a happy tenor,
Rich Harlow. Other Patch Chords members, from left, are Monte Bates, bari; Jerry
Tieman, lead, and Doug Pearson, bass.

NOT THE U.S.?-It could be any American chorus in rehearsal, but it happens to
be the City of Sails Chorus in Aukland, New Zealand, directed by Gary Taylor and
photographed by Ray Barrett of Durham, N.C., during a recent visit.

"Success!!
"We continue with other songs. I happily

discover that not only was the operation a
success, but the surgelY has increased my full
voice range. Not only do Iget to continue the
wonderful camaraderie of barbershop sing
ing, but Iget to do so with an improved voice.

"Isn't life grand!" @

\

Finally the day arrived. The others thought
fully had chosen a quiet, familiar gathering
place for the "test."

"What do yOll want to try?" Doug asked.
"Something light and not too 'rangey',"

Rich replied. But let him tell the rest of it:
"The pitch is blown, the tonic taken. And

the song is sung.

You're 38 years old and for 13 years have
sung tenor with a popular comedy quartet.
One day yOll have a few throat problems and
decide to visit the doctor. He teils you,

"YOLl have an ulcer on your left vocal cord.
You'll have to have surgery to have it re
moved."

How do yOLi feel? What goes through your
mind? Rich Harlow, tenor of the East Lan
sing, Mich" Patch Chords quartet, knows
exactly. It happened to him.

"I wouldn't necessarily say I had taken
singing barbershop for granted," Rich said,
"but it seemed to come easy for me. Maybe
things that come easy aren't appreciated
quite as much."

The doctor was of lillie heip.
"The surgery can be done as an outpa

tient," he said. "I do need to tell you that
complications may occur. Oxygen is directed
to your lungs past your vocal cords, and there
is a possibility the laser beam doing the
surgery could touch off a fire in your throat."

As a member of a comedy quartet, Rich
said, his first reaction was a somewhat
humorous vision of singing barbershop while
breathing fire.

"But as it sank in, I realized a possibility
existed that I might not be able to sing again.
It made me think of what barbershop meant
to me, and what it would be like to lose it."

He realized the "fellowship with men of all
ages, sharing a similar interest, means a lot to
me." He recalled a shy, quiet young man
"who had difficuity speaking in front of groups.
Performing with the chorus and quartet gave
me the confidence to speak publicly and
helped me in my work."

He remembered the fun times- singing
on a contest, in the hospitality rooms and
then lying in beds in a motel singing hymns
until3am. The night Monte, Jerry and Doug
switched his 7-UP for Listerine just before
they walked on stage. The time he fell asleep
in the back seat as they were driving to a job
in Kalamazoo. The driver missed a turn, and
he woke up in Indiana.

"When the surgery is over," the doctor had
said, "you will not be able to speak for about
three days. If you're lucky, you may be abie
to sing again. Give it a try in about three
months." Three months, he thought. You've
got to be kidding l

The three months dragged by. Rich's anxi
eties grew. On one hand, the time couldn't
pass qUickly enough. On the other, the faster
it went, the sooner he might find he could no
longer sing.
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[ TDE MONTCLAIR CDAPTER, S.r.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.]

IS PROUD TO PRESENT

ONA

DALLAS, TEXAS METRO CHAPTER
1975,1979,1982-1985 & 1988 INTERNATIONAL CHMIPION CHORUS

TtiE DEALER'S CtiOICE
1973 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION QUARTET

CLASS Of TtiE 80s
1988 SOUTHWEST DISTRICT CHAMPION QUARTET

TRADEWINDS
1989 MID ATLANTIC DISTRICT CtlAMPION QUARTET

~t~\DlffrElDM~ q{
~ 1967 & 1970 INTERNATIONAL CHM1PION CtlORUS

TWO PERfORMANCES - 3 PM & 8 PM
~24JUNE1989~

NEWARK SYMPUONYIlALL
TICKETS $.30, $25, $20 & $15 (ALL RESERVED SEATING)

~lall order to: Chucl< Pettis_~ Ticket Chairman
Montclair Chapter SPE:BSQSA. Inc"
P.O. Box 1919, ~lontclalr, N.J. 07042

- - - - - - - - - - - - CUTHEREfOKTICKETORDERING - - - - - - - - - - --

PUT ON A tlAPPY FACE - TICKET ORDER FORM NEWARK SYMPtlONY HALL 24 JUNE 1989
Please send me tickets as follows: Show time: .3:00 PM 0 8:00 PM 0

GOLD CIRCL~ (fr., cntr) _ tickets @ $30 .. $__

Orch. (rt. & Lt. sides) _ tickets @ $25 .. $__

Orchestra Circle _ tlckets @ $25 _ $__

Dress CIrcle _ tickets @ $25 - $__

f'lezzanlne _ tlckets@ $20 .. $__

Balcony _ tickets @ $15 .. $__

!"ly name: Address: _



Swipes 'n Swaps
CHORUS OIRECTORS WANTED

The Daytona Beach, FL chapter needs a direc
tor to replace its current staff of Iwo. BoHl will be
available to act as teaching assistants. We have
a good basic chorus thai competes and puts on
shows. We have a hard core of dedicated sing
ers who want to expand. Live near "the world's
most famous beach," enjoying Ihe good life, and
help build our Surfside Chorus. Contact Hal
Francis, 3606 So. Peninsula Dr., No. 205, Port
Orange, FL 32019. Phone (904) 761-0178.

Cenlral City Chordsmen, former district small
chorus champs from Santa Maria, Calif., (on
California's sunny central coast), is in need of a
director. Our chorus has a good balance of
voices, an active music learn and loads of enthu
siasm. Both the Pacific Ocean and Vandenberg
Air Force Base are within short driving distance,
and the central coast is a great place to retire. If
this interests you, pleasecontacl David Waxman,
808 N. Brian Street, Santa Maria, CA 93454.

WANTED - Florida's Canaveral Chorus needs a
director. NASA is hiring at the Kennedy Space
Center, orcome down and retire. Contact George
Liacopoulos, 19 Azalea Drive, Cocoa Beach, FL
32931. Telephone: (305) 783-2044

The Peterborough Harmony Singers of Har
mony, Inc. ladies' barbershop chorus is seeking
a new director. We are former area champions
and have won small chorus awards. We have a
music committee. Our chorus desires an upward
spiral with an experienced director. For further
information, contact Grace Endicott, 1201 Trent
way Vista, Peterborough, Ontario CANADA K9H
6N7. Phone (705) 745-7142.

WANTED - Come south of the frost line on the
water near the Gulf of Mexico to beautiful, warm
and sunny Ft. Myers, FL. There are ten magnifi
cent months of the world's best weather, but to
be honest with you, it's a little warm during July
and August. Top musical educator and director
of barbershop harmony desired to lead aggres
sive, dedicated group of 73 men. Please send
resume with references and requirements to: Bill
Morey, Music Vice President; 32 Nyborg Ave.,
North Fort Meyers, FL 33903.

WANTED· Dynamic direclor for A-level, 60-man
chorus in beautiful Tampa, Florida. Contact
Wayne Brozovich, (813) 785-5616.

UNIFORMS WANTEO

Need 75 or more light-weight uniforms. Send
picture or sample to Arthur Lemieux, 6366 E.
Mockingbird Lane, Inverness, FL 32650, or call
(904) 726-5360.

Our Republic of South Africa chorus is seeking
about 60 uniforms. Any chorus wanting to get rid
of uniforms is asked to please send a photograph
and details to Dr. C. J. Molyneux, PO Box 242,
7700 Rondebosch, Republic of South Africa.
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UNIFORMS FOR RENT OR SALE

FOR RENT-World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with Ilelmet, belt and wrap leggings.
Will rent smaller quantities. Super successful
show theme - WWI song list, script and staging
suggestions available. Contact: Torn Russell,
Riverbend Drive, Box 254A, Mystic, CT 06355.
Day: (203) 572-9121; Evenings: (203) 536·
7733

FOR SALE: VOCAL MAJORITY UNIFORMS.
Wear the VM outfit that has won three interna
tional chorus gold medals. Black tux trousers,
white tux coat with black piping, whlte ruffled tux
shirt with black piping, salin vest and bow lie.
160 available in all sizes. Will sell part or all for
$60 each. PO Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229 or
(214) 960·0606.

75 White Tuxedo sets (coats and trousers). Coat
has white velvet lapels. Washable, not dry clean.
Coats trimmed in red sequins, trousers have red
stripe. All trim is removable. Extra trim and pieces
go with purchase of entire 101. Pictures and sizes
available upon request. Price negotiable. Con
tact Frank Porco (after 5 pm) at (412) 751·6135,
14322 Jane Clair, North Huntingdon, PA 15642

50 Lime tuxedo uniforms consisting of jacket,
trousers, vest and bow tie. In excellent condition,
$25 per set. Includes 25 ruffled dickeys. Picture
and sizes available on request. Contact John W.
(Bill) Swonger, 1435 Eastgate Rd., Springfield,
OH 45503, phone (513) 399-3149.

MUSIC, RECORDS - BUY, SELL, TRAOE

WANTED - "Harmonizable" SONGS FOR MALE
QUARTETS. Quartet arrangements or SHEET
MUSIC. Need Recordings of vocal groups e.g.
quartets. Send list. Can accept tax-deductible
contributions (post paid), trade for yours, sell
ours, or buy yours. NEW: 39-page Harmony
Song Guide listing over 2000 4-part arrange
ments lor $5 (CASH, please). Member
SPEBSQSA, NSMS, SMX& RTS. Casey Parker,
HARMONY SONGS, 305 Vineyard Town Cen·
ter #113, Morgan Hill, CA 95037. Send 9 x 12
envelope with 85 cents in stamps.

HARMONIZER

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SALE

Quartellers and would-be quartellers, this may
be your last chance to get Singing Together, the
basic BARBERSHOP HANDBOOK used at our
schools and enjoyed by thousands. This great
beginning barbershop book is now going out of
print. Get a piece of history, $7 postage paid,
from Raymond C. Miller, Villa Publishing Co.,
P.O. Box 6099, Falmouth, ME 04105.

SCRIPT FOR SALE

SHOW SCRIPT, stage directions, knocked'em
dead in St. Paul! Western melodrama for five
men, two women, one boy, entitled Mouth Off at
Dry Throat Gulch. Bashful drifter Gordon Bleedin
takes gallantry lessons from lovely Miss Delicia
Stake, while fun-loving Warren T. Void plays joke
on sidekick Russell M. Dogies. Bogus bureau
crat Downer Weigh threatens to shut down town
for code violations, but after slow maHan fight,
justice and love prevail. Wrillen lor thirteen cho
rus/quartet numbers; runs an hour. Substitute
some of your own rep for the original numbers. I
will adapt lead-ins if needed. Take a look and
you'll love it! Royally $100 first performance.
Send SASE for synopsis/song list to Dullon
Foster, 1882 Goodrich, St. Paul, MN 55105.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, rec
ords, photos, score sheets, in!'1 convention pro
grams, books, bUllons, SWD Roundups and any
other barbershop material. These items to be
used in historical displays to educate newer
members and bring back fond memories to all
others. Please send to: Grady Kerr, 1740A Ar
rowdell, Dallas, TX 75253 or call (214) 557-0385.

Send it by
FAX

The International Office has installed a
Lainier Fax machine for the convenience of
members or others who wish to send copies
of letters or other documents to Kenosha in
a matter of minutes.

The number lor the SPEBSQSA fax is
(414) 654-4048. Facsimiles are transmitted

by telephone line from a similar fax machine
as quickly as making a long-distance call.
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THE CLASSIC
RIDES

COLLECTION
AGAIN

The songs contained on this
commemorative golden

anniversary barbershop recording
recaptures some of the great
repertoire of the fabulous Buffalo
Bills quartet. These classics so
beautifully arranged by Walter
Latzko, once heard, are never
forgotten. The Classic Collection's
renditions of these songs
guarantee that you'll be singing
along with them for years to come.

The Classic Collection
Moonlight Becomes You
With Plenty of Money and You
Miss You
I'm a Ding Dong Daddy

from Dumas
If You Were the Only Girl in

the World
Bill Bailey Won't You Please

Come Home
Toot, Toot, Tootsie
Sleepy Time Gal
Goofus
If I Could Be With You
My Blue Heaven
Remembering Time

Now Available

[Q]OO~@
DIGiTal AUDIO

For information regarding
recordings and/or show
bookings contact:

The Classic Collection
21630 East Geddes Place
Aurora, Colorado B0016
(303) 690-5247

LASSIe
ON
"'----==.

I1__

'f
ABarben;hop Album-Votume I
When You Look in the Heart of aRose
Lil, from Daffodil Hill
It's the Same Old Shillelagh
There'll Be Some Changes Made
... And Others

ABarbershop Album·Volume II
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Oh, You Beautiful Doll
Can't You Hear Me Cailin' Caroline
Paper Doll
... And Others

Special Request
Peg 0' My Heart
I Can1 Give You Anything But Low Baby
I Don't Believe in If Anymore
Portrait of My Low Medley
... And Others

The dlstribution, sale or a<t.-erti9ng oI11nolfid.lJ recorlf.ngs Is IlOI a representation lIlal the Conlel'llS 01 SU(h
re(:on!ings are appropriate for rortesluse.

Account Number _

Expiration Date _

Name _

Address _

Cily/StatelZip _

CHARGE IT I:EI OVISA [.J 0 MasterCard

_ Volume I (~bum)
_ Volume I (Cassette)
_ Volume II (~bum)
_ Volume II (Cassette)
_ Special Request (Album)
_ Special Request (Cassette)
_ The Classic Collection (~bum)

_ The Classic Colleclion (Cassette)
_ The Classic Colleclion (CD)

Subtotal $-----c--cc-
Postage $ 2.00
Total $ _

$ 8.95 Albums
$ 8.95 Cassettes
$14.95 Compact Discs (CD)
$29.95 Set of Four

(Albums &
cassettes only)

Add $2.00 shipping on all orders
Canadian orders please specify
"U.S. Funds"
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C TOT LASSETTES PRIr-E

POSTAGE & "MlDlI"G 2.00
TOTAL ORDER $

And ... From
The Gold Medal

Oars ... AT EASE Album
WIth Bob HOdge Singing

'When I Look
In Your Eyes'

MHF RECORDS
3524 s.w. 325TH $T.
FEDERAL WAY, \VA 98023

1.1AKE CHECK
us Fwms TO.

AT EASE
WE'RE OFF TO SEE ..

OUANTI TO SEND: ALBUMS

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIE.

Ever Since Salt Lake 1986
The MOST HAPPY FELLO WS

'Swan Song' Album Has Been .
Sweeping The Country, People Are Saymg:

That's The Way Barbershop Should Be Suug'
Have YOU Heard It? You'll LOVE 111

Sung As Only the HAPS Can ...
... 'Anybody Here From My Home Town',

'One Red Rose', 'London By Night' ...
12 Great Songs In All ... ORDER NO W/

NAME

ST ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

ALBUMS AND/OR TAPES ARE $8.00 EACH
IF YOU ORDER 3 ITEMS OR MORE. PAY ONLY $600 EACH

T\HAPS ARE HOT!
MEMORIES ALBUM HAS
EVERYB DY TA K NO!

- .... h .....
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should not

bea

Game of Chance

It's everyone's dream to win the lottery,
but when it comes to protecting your family,
you can't rely on a game of chance, If any
thing should happen to you, it is important
to know that your family's financial future
will be secure.

Term Life Insurance can provide you with
that guarantee.

Many of the life insurance plans which
are popular today aren't what one would
call a "safe bet." They combine a traditional
death benefit with investment options that
could expose your family's future to the ups
and downs of other people's financial
decisions.

With Thrm Life Insurance, however, there
is only one decision to make- and that deci
sion is yours. You select the dollar amount

your beneficiaries will receive, and that is
the amount they wi!! get.

The Society sponsors a Family Thrm Life
Plan which allows you to select up to
$100,000 in coverage for both you and your
spouse. Your children can also be covered
for up to $2,500 each.

Plus, if you and your spouse are under age
55 and able to satisfactorily answer two
short questions about your general health,
you are even guaranteed acceptance for a
$25,000 Simplified Issue Benefit.

For an application and detailed brochure,
write the SPEBSgSA Insurance Admin
istrator; James Group Service, Inc.; (in Cali
fornia, d.b.a. J.G.S. Insurance Agency); 230
West Monroe Street, Suite 950; Chicago, IL
60606. Or, call one of the toll-free numbers
listed below:

Call toll-free: 1-800-621-5081
In Illinois call: 1-800-621-4207
In the Chicago area, call: 312-236-0220

Sponsored by:
The Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America.

Underwritten by:

~ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
~ AND CASUAL TV COMPANY

NAlAC 1750 Henntp'" Avenuo. M"",npol,s. MN !i5403



SHARE THE JOY OF
BARBERSHOP SINGING AT
HARMONY COLLEGE 1989

For individual barbershoppers and quartets,
the finest coaching to be found anywhere.

July 30 - August 6
Missouri Western State College • St. Joseph, Missouri

Fifty-five different course offerings cover
everything you've ever wanted to know about
barbershopping. New courses include classes
on the artistry of interpretation, vocal tech
niques, waltz clog and soft-shoe dance and the
importance of entertainment in shows. Study
the contest scoring categories and practice what
you learn in a mock judging session.

Enrollment open to 700 students, including 25
quartets. Fees include room, board, tuition and
most materials.

Payment due upon registration:
Pay before July 15, 1989 - $270
Pay after July 15 - $285

Refunds for cancellations:
Before July 15, 1989 - total refund
After July 15 - $25 charge

Harmony college expenses, including transpor
tation, are legitimate chapter expenses. Be sure
your chapter sends at least one representative.
Harmony College is offered only to members of
SPEBSQSA. Payment in U.S. funds only.
For more information call 1-S00-876·SING

Name _

Address _ City State __ Zip _

Phone (home1 _ (work1 _

Membership number Chapter number _

Here is my $270: D VISA

($285 after 7/151 D Check

D MasterCard Card# _

D Money Order Exp date _L ~


